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Part   I.   Itinerary   of   Seven   Field-trips

Continuing'   our   studies   of   the   flora   of   southeastern   Virginia,   Mr.
Bayard   Long   and   I   returned   to   Mrs.   Bowman's   at   Century   House,
south  of  Petershurg,  where  we  had  found  a  good  home  and  a  conveni-

ent center  from  which  to  reach  northward,  southward  and  eastward
on   the   Coastal   Plain.   A   friend   of   the   Gray   Herbarium   had   estab-

lished for  the  year  a  special  fund  for  carrying  forward  this  work  and,
although   he   most   modestly   requests   that   his   name   be   withheld,   he
may   be   assured   that   his   gift   was   carefully   and,   we   believe,   fruitfully
enployed.2

Picking   up   the   threads   where   we   had   left   off   in   June,   1938,   we
worked  steadily,   in   spite   of   heat   and   persecution   by   "chiggers,"   from

1  For  preceding  papers  in  this  series  see  Fernald  &  Griscom,  Three  Days  of  Botanizing
in  Southeastern  Virginia,  Rhodoka,  xxxvii.  129-157  and  167-189  (1935) — Contrib.
Gray  Herb.  no.  CVII;  Fernald,  Midsummer  Vascular  Plants  of  Southeastern  Virginia,
Rhodora,  xxxvii.  378-413  and  423  554  (1935) — Contrib.  Gray  Herb.  no.  CIX;
Fernald,  Plants  from  the  Outer  Coastal  Plain  of  Virginia,  Rhodoka,  xxxviii.  376-404
and  414-452  (1936) — Contrib.  Gray  Herb.  no.  CXV;  Local  Plants  of  the  Inner  Coastal
Plain  of  Southeastern  Virginia,  Rhodora,  xxxix.  321  366,  379-415,  433-459  and  465-
491  (1937) — Contrib.  Gray  Herb.  no.  CXX;  Noteworthy  Plants  of  Southeastern  Vir-

ginia, Rhodora,  xl.  364-424,  434-459  and  467-485  (1938) — Contrib.  Gray  Herb,
no.  CXXIII.

2  Part  of  the  gift  was  used  in  support  of  Mr.  Robert  K.  Godfrey's  studies  of  his
collections  from  the  Coastal  Plain  of  North  Carolina,  yet  to  be  reported  upon.
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July   12th   to   the   23rd,   with   Robert   Bowman   driving   us   in   his   fine
new  ear.  Many  spots  which,  earlier  in  the  year,   had  been  new  to  us
were   revisited   and   still   longer   familiar   localities   yielded   much   of
interest.   Thus,   in   the   calcareous   and   fossiliferous   areas   of   Surry
County,  and  especially  in  the  rich  woods  along  the  James  at  Eastover,
a   fine   old   plantation-home   where   we   were   cordially   received   (and
invited  to  join  a  bathing  party  in  the  river),  we  renewed  the  discovery
on   the   Coastal   Plain   of   plants   which   belong   more   generally   in   the
Piedmont   or   the   Appalachian   Valley   or   on   the   Blue   Ridge   or   the
Alleghenies:   Ptelea   trifoliata,1   Houston   ia   longifolia,   Campanula
amcricana  and  Seneeio  obovatu.s,  in  addition  to  many  reported  in  the
last  paper  (of  1938).  On  the  tidal  shores  of  the  James  below  Scotland
(at  the  mouth  of   Crouch  Creek)  we  had  a  thrilling  half-day,   for  here
was   the   long-sought   Aewhynomene   virginica   (map   1),   very   young   to
be  sure  but  a  splendid  find,  because  the  species  had  apparently  been
unknown  in  the  state  since  its  original  discovery  by  Clayton  more  than
two   centuries   ago   on   the   Rappahannock.   Furthermore,   the   abundant
material   in   fine   flower   and   fruit   subsequently   collected   here   and
farther   up  the  James  in   August   and  September  and  again  in   August,
1939,   at   additional   stations   (one   on   the   Chickahominy)   shows   con-

clusively that  true  Ac.schi/nomcnc  virginica,  instead  of  being  here  near
its   northern   limit,   as   we   supposed,   is,   on   the   James,   really   at   its
southern   limit.   The   plant   of   tidal   shores   in   Virginia,   Maryland,
Delaware,   southern   New   Jersey   and   southeastern   Pennsylvania
(dots  on  map  1),  there  centering  on  the  tidal  streams  entering  Chesa-

peake and  Delaware  Pays,   is   consistent  in  having  larger  leaves,
flowers  and  fruits   than  the  plant   (range  outlined  on  map  1)   growing
from   Texas   to   southeastern   North   Carolina   and   there   erroneously
passing   as   Ac.   virginica.   The   latter   is   apparently   Ac.   hispida   Willd.,
by  which  name  it   was  correctly  known  until   in  1888  Britton  (with  the
passive   support   of   Stern   and   Poggenberg)   incorrectly   reduced   it,
without   a   word   of   explanation   and   without   the   bibliographic   refer-

ences which  scholarship  demands,  to  the  northeastern  Ac.  virginica.
The  two  species  are  distinguished  as  follows:

Ab.   VIRGINICA   (L.)   BSP.   Principal   leaflets   1-2.5   cm.   long;   flowers
1.3-1.5   cm.   long;   legumes  strongly   torulose,   3.5-7   cm.   long,   with  stipe
1-2.3   cm.   long,   the  segments  with  thick   and  smooth  (except   for   dark
pustular  trichomes)  walls,  the  lowest  segment  0.8-1.5  cm.  long  and  5-7
mm.  broad;  seeds  4.5-6  mm.  long.

1  As  in  the  previous  papers  I  omit  the  authors  of  names  which  are  in  Gray's  Manual.
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Ae.   hisplda   Willi?   Principal   leaflets   3-9   mm.   long;   flowers   7-9   mm.
long;  legumes  barely  torulose,  2-5  cm.  long,  with  stipe  3-8  mm.  long,  the
segments  with  thin  walls  puckered  over  the  seed,  the  lowest  segment  5-7
mm.  long  and  3-4.5  mm.  broad;  seeds  3-3.5  mm.  long.

Whether   the   more   southern   species   is   truly   Aeschynomene   hisplda,
described   by   Willdenow   from   "America   borealis,"   can   be   settled   only
by   study   of   the   Willdenow   type,   preserved   at   Berlin.   Professors
Diels   and   Pilger   are   most   accommodating   in   studying   for   us   types
of   critical   species.   In   the   present   tragic   state   of   trans-Atlantic   trans-

portation it  is  quite  impossible  to  get  a  prompt  report  upon  this  type.
The  exact   determination  of   the  identity   of   Ac.   hispida  must,   therefore,
await   a   more   favorable   occasion.   I   have   purposely   omitted   the
Mexican   material   passing   under   this   name   from   the   map.   The   name
there  covers  a  complex  series  of  specimens.

Close   by   was   Scirpus   novar-angliac   (map   2),   a   typical   plant   of   the
coast   of   eastern   Canada   and   New   England,   also   found   on   the   lower
Delaware,  but  here  at  a  new  southern  limit  and  a  few  rods  away  from
a   new   northern   station   for   the   subtropical   Elcockaris   albida   (map   3);
and   in   the   great   swale   back   of   the   mouth   of   Crouch   Creek   Carcx
hyalinopsis   Steud.,   a   southern   species   previously   unknown   between
North   Carolina   and   southern   New   Jersey,   was   overripe   but   recogniz-
able.

Farther   to   the   northeast   we   tried   for   two   days   the   Peninsula   of
Virginia   and   the   Gloucester   Peninsula.   The   former   Peninsula   was
Grimes's   territory,   the   latter   was   the   region   best   known   to   John
Clayton,   who  was   clerk   of   the   Gloucester   court,   unless,   of   course,   he
better   knew   his   home-region   in   neighboring   Mathews.   It   was,   there-

fore, surprising  to  find  many  to  us  quite  obvious  plants  which  had  not
previously   been  noted  in  these  areas,   some  of   them  reported  for   the
first   time   so   far   north   as   Virginia   only   within   five   years.   Solidago
pinetorum  Small  abounded  in  the  dry  open  woods  and  we  subsequently
trailed  it   at   the  margin  of   the  Piedmont  nearly   to  the  Rappahannock.
How  it   can  have  escaped  notice  until   Small   in  1903  described  it   from
North   Carolina   is   beyond   our   comprehension.   Sacciolcpis   striata,   a
most   distinctive   grass,   was   locally   abundant;   Rhynchospora   caduca
Ell.,   one   of   the   tallest   and   most   beautiful   of   species,   first   detected
north   of   the   Carolinas   at   False   Cape   on   the   North   Carolina   border,
in   1934,   was   abundant   in   swales   near   the   highroad   which   Clayton
must   regularly   have   traveled   between   Mathews   and   Gloucester.   The
first   piece  of   rich  deciduous  woods  which  we  entered  near  Gloucester
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Courthouse   had   a   fine   carpet   of   Galium   uniflorum   Michx,   the   pretty
species   with   purple   pulpy   fruits   which,   in   1935,   was   recorded   from
Princess  Anne  as   the  first   north  of   South  Carolina.   In   a   shallow  film
of  water  in  the  woods  slightly  south  of  Gloucester,  near  White  Marsh,
Ekocharis   tricostata   (map   4)   abounds.   When   we   found   it   in   1937   in
Isle   of   Wight   County,   our   station   was   the   first   known   between
Georgia   and   New   Jersey.   Yet   it   grows   near   the   main   highway   be-

tween Gloucester  Port  and  Gloucester  Courthouse!  On  the  border
of   the   brackish   marsh   near   the   village   of   North   (Mathews   County)
we   had   our   introduction   to   European   marsh   mallow,   Althaea   offici-

nalis. Here  it  is  abundant  and  it  was  a  gratification  to  handle  it,  for
its   name  is   familiar   in   our   manuals,   though  neither   Ixmg  nor   I   had
ever  met  the  plant.  So  far  as  I  can  find  it  is  unrecorded  from  south  of
the   ancient   station   on   Long   Island,   New   York.

Not  far  from  Williamsburg,  in  a  small  pool  in  the  woods  toward  Lee
Hall,   there   is   a   fine   series   of   all   three   species   of   Proscrpinaca,   P.
palustris,   P.   pcctinaia   (not   seen   by   Grimes)   and   P.   intermedia   Mac-

kenzie, new  to  Virginia.  This  pool  well  illustrates  the  problem  of
botanizing   in   southeastern   Virginia.   Every   natural   spot   has   to   be
investigated;  one  cannot  safely  pass  one  of  them  if  he  wishes  to  find
all   the   plants.   Doubtless   Grimes   passed   this   very   place   many   times,
but   nothing   specially   called   it   to   his   attention.   Proscrpinaca   inter-

media is  one  of  the  puzzling  plants.  Clearly  distinct  from  both  P.
palustris  and  P.  pectinata  it  is  sometimes  thought  to  be  a  fertile  hybrid
of   those   two.   It   often   occurs   with   them,   as   at   this   station.   Again
it   is   found   quite   by   itself.   Here   is   a   beautiful   opportunity   for   a
cytologist  to  see  what  he  can  make  of  the  situation.

It  was  not  far  from  Lee  Hall  that  we  had  one  of  our  trying  adven-
tures. Between  there  and  Yorktown  lies  the  Naval  Mine  Depot,

strongly   guarded   by   a   very   high   and   durable   steel-wire   fence.   Signs
are   abundantly   displayed,   warning   of   the   explosives   and   dangers   in-

side  the   fence.   There   is   no   temptation   for   the   ordinary   traveller
to  trespass;  but  suddenly  we  saw  within  the  fence  a  Pas  pal  urn  quite
new  to  us  (and  to  Virginia),   with  tall   culms  and  a  great  inflorescence
of  scores  of  erect  spikes.  We  couldn't  scale  the  fence  and  didn't  want
to  risk  doing  so,  but  we  had  to  get  the  Paspahm.  Finally,  after  vainly
trying   to   reach   it   by   thrusting   the   longest   (middle)   finger   through  a
small   aperture   and   yearningly   wiggling   it   in   the   general   direction   of
the  haughty  grass,   we  solved  the  problem.    Long  secured  a  crotched
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branch  which   he   managed  to   poke   through  an   opening.   Embracing   a
tall   culm   in   the   crotch   he   twisted   and   twisted,   then   jerked.   We
landed  half  an  inflorescence,  enough  to  settle  the  identity  of  the  plant.
Forced   to   be   satisfied   with   that   we   regretfully   drove   on;   and   half-a-
mile   beyond   our   unsatisfactory   poking   within   the   Mine   Depot   we
came  to  the  grass  outside  the  fence!  It  is  only  the  introduced  tropical
Pas  pedum  Urvillci,  but,  at  least,  we  got  real  specimens;  and  in  putting
them   up   we   were   severely   punished   for   our   audacity,   for   the   lower
sheaths   are   heavily   covered   with   disarticulating   stiff   bristles   which
sting  like  those  of   Opuntia,   certainly   a   most   unusual   trait   in   a   grass.

We   had   planned   to   return   by   driving   up   the   Peninsula   of   Virginia
to   the   Charles   City   ferry,   but   there   had   been   heavy   rains,   the   road
was   torn   up   and   of   very   "slick"   clay.   Robert   stuck   gamely   to   the
wheel   until   we   came   to   an   absolutely   impassable   tract   of   road,   with
numerous   cars   mired.   Then   we   turned   back   and   took   the   James
City   ferry.   Looking   up   the   point   where   we   turned   back   we   find   by
the  map  that  we  were  slightly   southeast   of   Hotwater.   Luckily   we  kept
out   of   that   uncomfortable   element.

South,   toward  the  Carolina  line,   we  got   new  plants   at   old   stations:
Hypericum   adprcssuvi   (map   5)   abundant   (new   to   the   state)   in   the
swampy   borders   of   woods   and   clearings   north   of   Stony   Creek;   Bueh-
nera   amcricana   with   Panicum   fusiforme   Hitchcock   (first   north   of
southern   Georgia)   south   of   Burgess,   the   Buchncra   also   abundant
(with   Sckwalbea   anwricana)   on   both   sides   of   the   line   between  Sussex
and  Greensville   (south   of   Jarratt);   Chamaccyparis   thy   aides,   at   perhaps
the   first   (but   not   the   last)   station   in   the   state   known   to   botanists
outside   the   Great   Dismal   Swamp,   in   wet   woods   bordering   our   pine
barrens   south   of   Franklin;   the   little   known   Malaxis   Bayardi   Fernald
in   dry   pine   and   oak   woods   near   Skipper's;   Sida   rkombifolia   L.,   ex-

tended north  from  North  Carolina,  about  Courtland;  Hctcrothcca
subaxillaris,   not   recorded   between   North   Carolina   and   Maryland,
about   Franklin;   Polygonum   pcnsylvanicum   var.   durum   Stanford   (first
north   of   South   Carolina)   in   several   fields.   But   two   special   areas,
quite  new  to  us,  must  suffice  as  further  records  of  our  July  discoveries.

Grimes   had   found   many   good   things   (for   instance   Parnassia   asari-
folia   of   the   mountains   and   Chclonc   Cuthbcrtii   Small   (C.   Grimcsii
Weatherby)   of   the   Blue   Ridge   of   North   Carolina)   in   the   spring-fed
bogs   bordering   Whiteoak   Swamp,   west   of   Elko   Station   in   Henrico
Countv.      It   was  too  earlv  for  Parnassia  and  Chclonc  but  we  went  to
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Elko   the   last   of   a   very   rainy   afternoon   to   reconnoiter.   I   went   west,
Long   east.   I   immediately   came   upon   the   little   known   and   very
definite   Thai   id   mm   maerottylum   (Shuttlew.)   Small,   of   the   uplands,
and  saw  that  a  month  later  the  area  would  be  a  ehoiee  one.  Long  got
into  a   springy  sphagnum-earpeted  magnolia   swamp  and  brought   back
,1   uncus   cacsaricnsis   Coville.   Grimes   had   it   near   Williamsburg;   but
this   station   is   many   miles   northwest   of   there   and   only   the   second
outside  the  Pine  Barrens  of  New  Jersey.

The   last   of   our   July   stations   was   a   gem:   "The   daintiest   last,   to
make   the   end   most   sweet."   At   least   a   dozen   times   we   had   driven
over   the   trunk-road   between   Emporia   and   the   North   Carolina   line
and  we  had  taken  side  roads  in  search  for  a  good  bog.  One  afternoon
in  July,  having  stopped  at  the  few  uncultivated  spots  north  and  south
of   Skipper's,   I   remarked  that   if   we   were   to   find   any   more   southern
speeies   extending   into   that   corner   of   Virginia   it   must   be   "pronto";
we   were   within   three   miles   of   North   Carolina.   Despairing   of   finding
unaltered   spots,   I   started   up   a   wood-road   through   a   conventional
wooded  swamp.  Long  stayed  near  the  car;   but  in  two  minutes  I   was
calling   for   help.   I   had   stumbled   upon   a   beautiful   little   sphagnum
bog  and  the  first  glance  showed  that  our  afternoon's  work  was  begun.
Xyris   abounded;   the   one   with   broad   spiraling   leaves   and   large   bulbs
covered   with   short   brown   scales,   A',   platylcpis   Chapman,   unknown
from  north  of  South  Carolina,  except  that  we  had  just  got  it  north  of
Skipper's;   the   smallest   species,   the   rare   X.   Curiissii   Malme,   which   a
few   years   ago   was   recorded   from   its   first   station   north   of   Georgia.
An  old  fruiting  stem  (only  one,  much  dried)  could  belong  only  to  the
much-named   Zigadentu   angustifolius   (Michx.)   Watson   (map   (i).
Occurring   on   the   Coastal   Plain   from   eastern   Louisiana   to   Florida,
thence,   as   we   now   know,   to   southeastern   Virginia,   the   plant   has
relict   colonies   on   the   ancient   Appalachian   core   of   eastern   North
America.   It   is   an   ancient   type   still   persisting.   Originally   put   into
11 (Ionian,  the  species  has  been  placed  at  times  in  Amianthium,  which
it   superficially   resembles,   at   times   in   Zigadenus,   with   which   it   shares
the   basal   glands   of   the   perianth.   It   is   atypical   in   any   of   them   and
Small,   with   characteristic   liberality,   constitutes   of   it   the   newly   pro-

posed genus  Tracyanthus.  Whether  it  belongs  to  a  new  or  an  older
genus,  the  species  is  obviously  old.  So  far  as  we  yet  know  there  is  a
single   small   colony   of   it   in   Virginia,   precariously   close   to   a   plowed
field.    The  lower  vegetation  in  the  bog  consisted  of  a  nearly  continuous



EXPLANATION
Sx/sAry  $4*c*r/ /fe/a/s.

□     fxposec/  a//er  c/f3^opear.*oce
ODr/fffess  a  /xs/m/Mt  areas  tv/>o//yarparty  exposed  oisr*7prTL£ /S/VCfMT.
|^*-J    /ireas  o//TK>ts/7£#rT  4  wa//ey  a&c/of/os?IsjJ  oisrrry  ihe  /% /T/S TVCF/Vf

e    */&*>/*■  ra*s&/^&/r?s  £>ac//9c  arease*/>es,c/  </ur,»y  /he  QU4r£ftMAr?Y.
PI    rYobeb/e  /ancr  ares  <tva,/aj>/eLJ    s//>ce  c/ose  o/*c  T/Tf>r/Ar?yr

/3~a6*4y'e  4rsx/  oreo  at*9*/a6/os/rtce  c/ose  o/  &>e  Cr?C7ACC0VS.

Ranges   of,   map   1,   Aeschynomene   virginica   (dots)   and   Ae.   hispida   (north-
eastern portion  of  range,  below);  map  2,  Scirpus  novae-anguae;  map  3,  Eleochar-

18  albida  (omitting  Bermuda);  map  4,  Eleocharis  tricostata;  map  5,  Hypericum
adpressum;  map  6,  Zigadenus  angustifolius;  map  7,  Burmannia  bifix>ra;  map  8,
Oxypolis   ternata;   map  9,   Calamovilfa   brevipilis   and  2   varieties   (1   in   Virginia,
1  in  North  Carolina);  map  10,  Ampelamus  albidus;  map  11,  Etjpatorium  sessili-
folium,   var.   Vaseyi;   map   12,   Utricularia   virgatula;   map   13,   Lilium   caroi.ini-
anum;   map   14,   Gentiana   cherokeensis;   map   15,   Scirpus   fontinalis   (Georgia)
and  its  variety  (Virginia).
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carpet   of   Lachnucaulon   anceps,   with   Panicum   strigosum,   ensifolium
and  the  other  species  of  sphagnous  bogs;  and  the  rarer  Ctrnium  aro-
viaticum   was   there;   great   clumps   of   Xyris   flcxuosa   (A\   arcnicola
Small)   abounded,   as   did   Carphephorus   tomentosus   (Michx.)   T.   &   G.,
Aletris   aurea,   the   usual   orchids,   the   two  regular   species   of   Sarracmia
and   their   hybrid   X   S.   Catesbaei,   Rhexia   ciliosa   in   profusion,   and   all
the   things   which   give   charm   to   a   real   (but   now   very   rare)   eastern
Virginian   bog.   Suddenly   Long   shouted   "See   what's   here!"   There,
under   Lachnocaulott   and   Panicum   strigo.sum   was   an   unmistakable
porcelain-blue   flower,   Burmannia   biflora   (map   7),   based   by   Linnaeus
on  three   tiny   plants   collected  somewhere   in   Virginia   by   Clayton,   and,
except   for   an   indefinite   collection   of   Thomas   Nuttall's,   subsequently
unknown  in  the  state.   Later  visits,   in  August,   September  and  October,
yielded   Burmannia   in   profusion.   While   searching   for   another   flower-

ing specimen  (we  were  too  early)  I  came  upon  an  extraordinary  plant,
very   slender,   with   two   filiform   petioles   each   terminated   by   two   or
three   linear-oblanccolate   leaflets,   suggesting   abnormally   long   donkey-
ears.   This   was   one   of   the   rarest   of   all   Lmbellifers,   Oxypciis   ternata
(Nutt.)   Heller,   described   by   Thomas   Nuttall   from   somewhere   in
"bushy   margins   of   swamps,   in   the   pine   forests   of   North   and   South
Carolina"   but   known   to   the   monographers   of   the   family,   Coulter   &
Rose,   in   1900,   only   from   Apalachicola,   Florida!   All   the   stations   repre-

sented in  the  herbarium  of  the  New  York  Botanical  Garden  and  the
Gray   Herbarium   can   be   counted   on   the   fingers   (only   part   of   them);
they   are   indicated   on   map   8.   Long,   with   undisguised   emotion,   re-

marked, "This  is  the  peppiest  half-hour  I  'vehad  for  years."  Hut  "Brer
Rabbit  he  lay  low"  and  soon  held  up  a  fine  lot  of  Utricularia  juncea,
real   plants   with   character,   not   the   nondescript   specimens   simulating
l'.   corn  uia,   such   as   often   puzzle   New   Jersey   botanists.   But   it   was
Long   who   capped   the   climax   by   finding   a   small   colony   of   the   New
Jersey   Pine   Barren   Calamorilfa   brempilis,   map   9   (only   differing   from
the   New   Jersey   plant   in   its   smaller   spikelets   and   in   having   the   tips
of   the   pedicels   rpilis   instead   of   brevipilis).   The   only   other   variety
of   the   species   is   a   very   rare   plant   of   eastern   North   Carolina.   These
will  be  discussed  in  Part  II.  Thus,  at  the  last  moment,  when  we  were
on  the  point  of  giving  up  this  particular  route  as  worked  out,  we  had
found  one  of  the  choicest  spots  in  all   eastern  Virginia  (and  in  July  of
19.39  on  the  same  road  we  found  still  another  which  we  had  unwittingly
passed  without  detecting  at  least  twenty  times!).    Not  a  trip  has  been
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subsequently   made   to   the   state   without   calling   in   to   see   how   fares
our   "sphagnous   bog   about   1   mile   northwest   of   Dahlia."   Even   if
nothing  new  is  found  it  is  a  joy  to  see  the  great  rarities  again  and  to
know  that   they  are  still   living  there.

During   the   August   trip   (14th   to   25th)   we   promptly   visited   the
springy   sphagnous   slopes   and   magnolia   swamps   near   Elko   Station
and  were  surprised  to  find  little  Xyria  Curtissii   north  of  the  James  and
to  get  X.  plafylrpis  which,  a  month  earlier,  had  been  found  in  Greens-

ville  County   for   the   first   time   north   of   South   Carolina.   With   the
larger   Xyria   was   Carrx   Collin.sii   Xutt.,   rare   anywhere   and   unknown
from   Virginia   until   we   found   it   in   a   bog   of   Sussex   County.   Chelone
Cuthbrrtii   of   the   Blue   Ridge   of   the   Carolinas   was   in   splendid   flower
and   very   handsome,   with   rich   purple   corollas,   and   with   it   J   uncus
caesariensis   of   the   New  Jersey   Pine   Barrens   was   positively   a   common
plant   (much   more   abundant   than   our   July   observations   had   indi-

cated); while  the  goldenrod  with  them  proved  (when  flowering  in
September)   to   be   typical   Solidago   ElliotHi   which,   according   to   Mac-

kenzie (in  Small's  Manual),  had  been  known  only  from  Parras  Island
in   southeastern   South   Carolina;   a   good   illustration   of   the   mingled
geographic   relationships   of   the   Coastal   Plain   flora.   These   were   the
high   lights   in   late   August,   but   along   a   siding   near   the   station   we
gathered  some  good  ruderals,  especially  Euphorbia  falcata  L.,  a  European
species   apparently   very   rare   in   America,   though   collected   some   years
ago,   also   along   the   Chesapeake   and   Ohio   Railroad,   by   Steele   in   the
western   part   of   the   state.   It   presumably   follows   this   line   across
Virginia.   Chacnorrhinum   minus   (Linaria   minor)   was   likewise   there
(later   found   also   along   the   Norfolk   and   Western,   farther   south),
although   Pennell   gives   its   southern   range   in   the   United   States   as   in
Pennsylvania.

Somewhere   north   of   Milford,   in   Caroline   County,   I   thought   I   had
seen   from   the   swiftly   speeding   train   indicators   of   a   wet   sphagnous
slope.   Accordingly,   in   spite   of   Long's   skepticism,   we   went   in   search
of  it.   Cross  roads  all   the  way  from  Woodford  at  the  north  to  Bowling
Green  at   the   south   were   taken  and  miles   of   railroad  followed  in   the
extreme   heat.   We   made   the   acquaintance   of   many   workers   along
the   track   and   of   station   attendants   and   small   store-keepers.   They
all   knew   just   the   spot   I   meant,   but   endless   following   of   their   kindly
suggestions  failed  to  bring  much  to  light.  We  were  in  the  edge  of  the
Piedmont   and   the   typical   Coastal   Plain   plants   were   "just   not   there."
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A  few  species  of  the  outer  Piedmont  as  well  as  the  Coastal  Plain,  like
J   uncus   Longii   Fernald   and   Solidago   pinetorum   Small,   had   their
northern   limits   of   range   extended   and   we   got   Najas   gracillima,
whose   known   geographic   limits   have   changed   in   every   recent   year;
it   now   reaches   south   into   Virginia!   In   one   great   area   which   ought
to   have   been  a   good  pine   barren  but   which   failed   to   live   up   to   its
outer  appearance — dry  sand  and  open  pineland  (of  Pinus  virginiana) —
we  were  delighted  to  get  into  an  extensive  colony  of  the  very  rare  and
most   distinctive   Desmodium   ochroleucum,   with   creamy-white   flowers
changing   to   yellowish,   the   fruits   often   spirally   twisted   and  with   some
of   the   joints   only   obscurely   articulated  —  morphologically   unique
among   northeastern   members   of   the   genus.   We   were   inclined   to
think   its   reputation   for   rarity   may   be   due   to   its   occurrence   in   areas
otherwise   too   uninteresting   to   tempt   a   botanist!   Even   this   discovery
failed   to   elicit   Long's   comparison   with   other   "peppy"   half-hours.
On  this  comparatively  fruitless  day  some  of  our  chief  additions  to  the
known   flora   of   Virginia   consisted   of   introduced   ruderals   on   the   rail-

road cinders,  Eragrostis  poaroidrs  and  Plant  ago  indica  L. ;  while  the
range  of   Chondrilla   juncea  was  extended  somewhat  to   the  south.

Another   visit   to   the   outer   Piedmont   showed   us   again   very   vividly
how  abruptly   the  concentrated  Coastal   Plain  flora  stops  in  its   western
extensions.   Finding   so   many   species   out   on   the   Coastal   Plain   but
with   relict   or   even   their   primary   areas   along   the   mountains,   we   had
optimistically   come   to   think   that   the   outer   Piedmont   might   perhaps
share  them.  That   this   is   not   necessarily   the  case  we  found  when  we
drove   to   Amelia   Courthouse   in   Amelia   County,   to   spend   a   very
happy   day   with   Mr.   John   B.   Lewis,   the   alert   and   highly   intelligent
local   naturalist.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Lewis   and   their   family   and   friends
gave   us   a   wonderful   outing   and   Mr.   Lewis   took   us   to   many   choice
spots.   Only   the   merest   suggestion   of   the   Coastal   Plain   was   apparent
in  the  presence  in  one  or  two  bogs  of  an  occasional  Srlrria  or  Rhi/ncho-
spora  or  of  Drosera  papillaris  or  Lycopodium  inundatum,  var.  adprcssum,
Chapm.   The   flora   was   preeminently   of   the   Piedmont.   Crotonopsis
eUiptica   Willd.   was   new   to   me   and   to   our   Virginian   experience   but
we  subsequently  got  it  on  the  Coastal  Plain,  and  we  were  delighted  to
find   the   upland   Viburnum,   ajfinr   Push,   var.   hypomalacum   Blake
almost   out   to   the   Coastal   Plain.   But   when   we   returned,   in   a   few
miles,   from  a   country   of   two  or   three  rare   Rhynchosporas   to   one  of
twenty-five   members   of   the   genus   our   faith   in    the   reality   of   the
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Coastal   Plain   as   a   biogeographic   unit   was   vastly   strengthened!   Mr.
Lewis   has   been   doing   fine   work   in   collecting   the   plants   of   Amelia;
our  day  with  him  and  his  splendid  family  was  an  inspiration  to  us  and
we  still  talk  of  his  keen  knowledge  of  the  loeal  flora.

Back   into   the   Coastal   Plain   again   we   proceeded,   naturally,   to   get
Ampelamus   albidus   (Nutt.)   Britton   of   the   Mississippi   basin   (map   10)!
That   was   along   the   James,   in   Surry   and   Prince   George   Counties.
At   Jordan   Point   in   the   latter   county   it   twines   with   the   true   southern
and   little   collected   white-flowered   and   narrow-leaved   Convolvulus
septum,   var.   rrpcns   (see   Tryon   in   Rhodora,   xli.   421).   They   form   a
close   tangle   over   the   thickets   there   and,   slightly   below   them,   on   the
beach,   Aeschynomene   rirginica   occurs,   the   plant   which   so   thrilled   us
when   we   got   it   in   Surry   County   (p.   466).   Standing   in   the   tidal
margin  of  the  James,  among  the  masses  of  Sagittaria  falcata  and  other
coarse  plants   of   estuaries,   there  is   a   gigantic   Panicum,  a   plant   which,
some  years  ago,  had  been  secured  over-ripe  on  one  of  the  tidal  creeks
in   Surry   County.   We   now   have   good   material   awaiting   a   restudy
of   its   section.   Here   also   is   our   only   station   for   Rhynchospora   macro-
stachya.   Farther   north   (on   Cape  Cod,   for   instance)   it   is   typical   of   the
most   acid   of   quagmires   and   peaty   pond-margins.   Here,   in   brackish
water,  it  seemed  out  of  place;  but  we  can't  find  it  in  the  acid  peats  of
southeastern   Virginia,   where   the   related   R.   corniculata   abounds.
Farther   down   river,   in   the   Coastal   Plain,   we   got   the   northern   and
inland   Lobelia   siphilitica   along   with   Campanula   amcricana   and   the
other   inland   types,   thus   again   demonstrating   that,   although   the   outer
Piedmont   is   deficient   in   Coastal   Plain   types,   the   Coastal   Plain,   es-

pecially where  lime  prevails,  is  rich  in  inland  species!
In   July   we   had   noticed   that   the   ground   nut,   Apios   amcricana

Medikus   (A.   tubcrosa   Moench)   occurs   as   two   very   distinct   plants,
one  of   them  with   dense   and  compact   inflorescences   rounded  at   sum-

mit  (the  wide-ranging  and  common  plant);   the  other  with  lax  and
much   prolonged   tapering   or   spire-like   inflorescences.   In   July   the
latter   was   too   young   to   be   convincing.   Now,   however,   along   the
James   in   Surry   County   it   was   finely   flowering;   and   our   material   from
there  forms  the  type  of  a  well  marked  southern  variety  to  be  discussed
in   Part   II.   In   previous   seasons   we   had   not   seen   Rudbcckia   fulgida
nor   Coreopsis   tripteris.   Now,   however   (and   in   September),   we   had
difficulty   in   avoiding   them.   They   occur   in   the   thickets   in   several
counties;   and  their   abundance  where  formerly   we  had  not   seen  them
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illustrates   the   importance   of   examining  every   habitat   at   every   season!
One   year   we   found   Panicum   Wrightianum   almost   everywhere   we
went;  in  1938  we  did  not  once  meet  it.  Well  south  of  the  James,  once
in   Dinwiddie,   once   in   Southampton,   we   came   upon   good   colonies   of
the   very   definite   Eupaiorium   sessilifolium,   var.   Vaseyi   (Porter)   Fern.
&  Grisc.   (map  11)  of   the  mountains  of   western  Virginia,   West  Virginia
and   Lookout   Mt.,   Tennessee.   It   is   a   striking   plant   with   the   familiar
Appalachian-Coastal   Plain   split   in   its   range.

East   of   Stony   Creek,   in   the   wet   pinelands   ("flat   pinelands"   of   the
Carolinians)   where   the   boreal   Carox   Buxbaumii   (northern   Eurasia,
Greenland   to   British   Columbia,   south,   very   rarely   to   Delaware,   etc.)
hobnobs   with   the   more   southern   C.   Barraltii   (Connecticut   to   southern
North   Carolina,   with   rare   upland   stations   in   Tennessee   and   Alabama)
iiiul   with   ./uncus   EUiotHi   (Texas   to   Florida,   north   on   the   Coastal
Plain   to   Delaware,   with   an   isolated   station   in   Coffee   County,   Tennes-

see) (see  Rhodora,  xl.  381),  the  water  was  now  dried  away  and  the
pineland   had   a   floor   of   almost   impervious   dry   clay.   The   habitat   was
a   bit   discouraging   in   late   August   but,   to   our   delight,   it   was   at   this
season   characterized   by   the   rare   southern   Manisuris   rugosa   (Nutt.)
Ktze.,   the   grass   with   inflorescences   resembling   series   of   totem-poles.
New   to   Virginia,   the   northernmost   member   of   a   tropical   group,   it
shared   the   dried-out   clay   with   Panicum   caerulescem,   a   rare   species
more  typical  of  the  flats  back  of  coastal  dunes,  a  plant  we  had  never
before  seen  in   Virginia.

August  had  been  as  hot  as  tradition  makes  it;   the  bogs  had  dried
out   to   resistant   clay-beds;   the   back   roads   had   baked   into   almost
impassable  ruts.  It  was  the  most  disagreeable  season  of  the  year  and
we  looked  with   anticipation  to   September,   when  the   nights   would   be
cooler,   the   autumn-flowering   groups   would   be   developed   and   the
"chiggers"  perhaps  all  gone.

September   proved   what   we   anticipated.   Unfortunately   Robert's
car  was  not  adapted  to  the  bad  roads  we  needed  to  follow  and  Meade
Lewis,   whose   car   was   not   averse   to   rough   roads,   was   permanently
employed.   So   Mrs.   Bowman   secured   us   for   September   (15th   to   22d)
the   services   of   an   older   man,   incapacitated   for   strenuous   work   by
serious   wounds   in   the   World   War.   He   was   by   preference   a   squirrel-
hunter.   His   unlimited   anecdotes   savored   of   squirrels,   pool-rooms
and  a  few  war-incitkMits;  but  he  knew  the  back  country  and  proved  a
valuable   help   in    taking   us   to   good   spots.      Seeing   that   we   had   a
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natural   liking   for   wet   pond-shores   and   bogs,   he   took   us   to   such   as
could   be   reached,   Long,   coming   to   Petersburg   by   a   new   route,   had
spotted   an   open   vegetation-carpeted   shore   north   of   the   James,   in
Chesterfield   County.   Strickland   knew   just   what   he   had   seen   and
took   us   to   the   long-since   drained   millpond   at   the   fall-line   on   Swift
Creek,   where,   the   dam   having   gone   out,   the   once   boomed   bathing
resort,   Lakeview,   had   been   deprived   of   its   attraction   and   the   shore
vegetation   had   had   its   opportunity.

In   the   autumn   of   1937,   on   the   shores   of   a   drained   millpond   in
Southampton   County,   we   were   greatly   excited   by   the   botanizing   and
by  the  establishment  there  of   new  northern  limits   for   such  species  as
Paspalum   dissectum   and   Oldenlandia   Boscii   (DC.)   Chapm.,   the   latter
previously   known   only   north   to   South   Carolina;   but   we   then   little
thought   that   a   similarly   drained   millpond   45   miles   to   the   north   and
beyond   the   James   River   would   have   the   same   vegetation.   The   resi-

dents of  Lakeview,  before  the  dam  went  out,  had  unconsciously  been
looking   upon   a   colony   of   unusually   interesting   shore   plants:   carpets
of   Eragrostis   hypnoides,   Oldenlandia   Boscii,   and   not   merely   Paspalum
dissectum   but,   equally   abundant   and   contrasting   with   it   by   its   warm-
instead  of  blue-green  color  and  also  extended  north  from  Southampton
County,   P.   fluitans   (Ell.)   Kunth.   At   one   point   another   plant,
Hydrolca   quadriimhis,   also   previously   unrecorded   from   north   of
Southampton,   was   abundant,   the   tallest   specimens   we   had   ever   seen.
There   has   to   be   a   limit   somewhere,   but   we   are   anxiously   awaiting
notification   of   another   broken   mill-dam,   to   determine   if   these   and
their  here  unrecorded  associates  are  the  regular  flora  of  derelict  ponds
throughout   eastern   Virginia.

The   fossiliferous   region   of   Surry   County   yielded   additional   and
very   extensive   areas   of   thousands   upon   thousands   of   Ponthieva
raccmosa   (Walt.)   Mohr,   which,   although   not   known   in   Virginia
before  the  last  edition  of  Gray's  Manual,   we  are  coming  to  look  upon
as   a   frequent   and   abundant   orchid   of   old   calcareous   woodlands;
Dirca   palustris,   prevailingly   a   northern   shrub,   had   its   range   in   the
Coastal   Plain   extended   nearly   to   Isle   of   Wight   County   and   in   the
old   area  of   Dirca,   the   Canadian  Aniennaria   munda  and  other   localized
species   discussed   in   1938,   we   found   the   northern   and   montane   Prc-
nanthes   altissima   pushing   up   out   of   the   beds   of   southern   Ponthieva.
At   Upper   Brandon   in   Prince   George   County,   another   of   the   fine   old
estates  on  the  James,  we  were  given  the  opportunity  to  see  an  amazing
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river-bank   thicket   and   grove:   ancient   trees   of   Ccliis   (species   to   be
discussed  in  a  later  paper)  and  the  regular  large  trees  of  rich  shores,
with   abundance   of   Staphylea   trifolia,   Ptelea   trifoliate   and   other   types
of   inland   calcareous   thickets;   and   the   greatest   development   of   Bu-
tnclia   lycioidcs,   var.   virginiana  Fernald   we  can  imagine,   a   solid   thicket
of   this   spiny   small   tree   (up   to   4   or   more   meters   high)   so   crowded
with   fruit   that   it   was   most   difficult   to   make   flattish   specimens.
Albizzia   Julibrissin,   "Mimosa",   of   Africa   and   southern   Asia   of
course  was  there,  as  all   along  the  lower  James;  and  over  this  strange
assemblage   of   continental   American,   southern   Coastal   Plain   and
oriental   trees   the   English   Ivy,   Hedera   Helix,   formed   a   great   festoon,
climbing   into   the   highest   branches   and   there   heavily   flowering.   It
was   difficult   to   remember   that   we   were   merely   in   "Old   Virginia".

Wishing   to   get   really   good   material   of   Parnassia   a&arifolia   at   Elko
Station   we   returned   there;   Parnassia   was   beautifully   flowering,   in
the   sphagnum   beneath   alders   and   bay   {Magnolia),   and   near   by   we
were  delighted  to  find  a  good  colony  of  the  very  local  Helonias  bvMata,
a   plant   of   southern   New   Jersey,   where   it   is   a   neighbor   of   J   uncus
caesariemis   (abounding   here),   and   of   the   Blue   Ridge,   where   it   is   a
near   neighbor   of   Parnassia   asarifolia.   These   were   in   the   general
vicinity   of   the   austral   Xyris   plat   ylc   pis   and  Solidago  EUiottii   and  the
Blue   Ridge   Chelone   Cuthbertii   already   noted.   They   made   an   impres-

sive assemblage  and  we  sought  for  index-species  which  might  lead  us
to   another   such   station.   The   formula   which   resulted,   "find   a   thicket
of   Alnus   strrulata,   with   Sphagnum,   Marsh   Fern,   Carex   leptalea   and
Aster   nori-bclgii1',   is   not   likely   to   give   complete   satisfaction.   If   it
does,   the   deciding   factors   will   doubtless   include   the   cold   springs
which   seep   out   where   the   superficial   sands   and   peats   meet   the   im-

pervious clay  underneath,  with  sufficient  slope  in  the  background  and
a   great   wooded   swamp   below.   The   sphagnous   swales   in   September
were   glorious   with   Lobelia   gland  idifira   (Gray)   Small.   We   had   got
quite  used  to  this   beautiful   species  with  large  azure-blue  corollas,   but
the  thousands  of  fine  plants  at  Elko  with  racemes  up  to  4.5  dm.  long
are  worth  going  a  great  distance  to  see.  The  wet  margin  of  Whiteoak
Swamp   gave   us   fruiting   Styrax   amrrirana,   probably   at   its   northern
limit,   and  near  it   was  the  northern  and  inland  Iiidcns  voinosa.

So   striking   is   the   occurrence   of   typical   montane   plants   here   and
elsewhere   on   the   Coastal   Plain   that   I   am   tempted   to   interrupt   the
narrative,   in   order   to   moralize   upon   some   aspects   of   botanical
observation.
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In   August,   1828,   William   Oakes,   writing   to   his   friend,   Dr.   James
W.   Robbins,   said:   "The  greater   part   of   July   I   have  spent   'down  East',
even  as  far  as  Quoddy  Head  which  lieth  more  eastward  than  Eastport.
I  have  seen  there  however  but  few  plants  new  to  N[ew].  E[ngland].  &
am   convinced   that   no   great   accessions   to   the   N.   E.   Flora,   and   of
absolutely   new   plants   hardly   any,   are   to   be   expected   from   the   State
of   Maine."1   That   was   before   my   day,   but   as   a   school-boy   I   began
the  discovery  in  Maine  of  plants  Oakes  had  never  dreamed  of  and  we
now   know   from   that   state,   so   completely   dismissed   by   Oakes   from
the   botanical   map,   no   less   than   115   native   species   which   are   found
nowhere  else  in  New  England.

In   1882,   when   the   American   Association   met   at   Montreal,   an   ex-
cursion was  made  down  the  St.  Lawrence  and  up  the  Saguenay.

Reporting   on   this   excursion   through   an   area   rich   in   endemics,   an
active   botanist   of   the   time   said:   "Probably   the   prevailing   feeling
among   botanists   at   Montreal,   from   'The   States',   was   one   of   surprise
and   disappointment   that   the   Canadian   flora   was   so   familiar.   At
Montreal   I   noticed   nothing   of   interest."2   In   view   of   the   amazing
group  of  endemic  species  along  the  St.  Lawrence  above,  at  and  below
Montreal,   one   can   only   infer   that   the   botanical   visitors   of   1882   were
not   inclined   to   get   their   shoes   muddy.3   The   estuary   of   the   St.   Law-

rence is  now  known  to  share  with  that  of  the  Delaware  great  distinc-
tion for   its   endemic  flora.   Had  the  visitors   from  "The  States"  put

on  waterproof  boots  and  gone  to  the  shore  near  Montreal  they  would
have  seen  an  EpUobium  which  is  almost  not  an  EpUobium,  because  its
seeds   have   no   coma,   and   a   Bidens   which   is   almost   not   a   Bidctix
because  its  achenes  have  no  awns.

In   1884   the   distinguished   Canadian   geologist,   A.   P.   Low,   describing
one  of  the  most  impressive  areas  in  Gaspe,  wrote  "The  top  of  Mount
Albert  is  nearly  flat,   and  is  rent  by  a  deep  gorge  on  the  east,   which,

«  Wm.  Oakes  to  J.  W.  Robbins  in  letter  now  at  the  Gray  Herbarium.
2  Quotation  Ions  ago  noted,  but  source  not  identified.
3  The  fear  of  soiling  one's  shoes  calls  to  mind  an  incident  which  may  never  have  a

better  opportunity  for  recording.  In  the  summer  of  1903  I  was  visiting  the  distin-
guished paleobotanist,  Graf  zu  Solms-Laubach,  at  his  simple  university  professor's

home  in  Strassburg.  Count  Solms  was  keenly  interested  (or  politely  seemed  to  be)  in
my  Gaspe  explorations  and  went  so  far  as  to  say:  "The  Gaspe  region  is  the  one  part
of  America  which  might  induce  me  to  cross  the  Atlantic.  1  want  to  see  the  stations
where  Logan  got  all  those  fossils."  I  naturally  urged  his  joining  me  in  the  summer  of
1904,  for  canoe-  and  camping-trips  on  the  Gaspe  rivers.  But  no!  "It  is  impossible."
But  why,  I  asked,  only  to  receive  the  same  decisive  negative.  Upon  my  urging  that
he  was  a  bachelor,  without  special  family  responsibilities,  Count  Solms  finally  ex-

plained: "  1  hear  that  in  America  you  black  your  own  boots.  I  couldn't  sink  so  low  as
that."
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near   its   head,   splits   into   several   smaller   ones.   The   sides   of   these
gorges   are   quite   destitute   of   vegetation."1   Determined   to   study   the
plants   of   an   area   "quite   destitute   of   vegetation",   my   companions
and  1,  in  the  past,  have  made  three  expeditions  to  the  treeless  gorges
and  walls   of   Mt.   Albert   and  the  flora   which  characterizes   them  is   so
unique   that   at   least   one   botanist   has   crossed   the   Atlantic   to   investi-

gate its  components.  In  this,  as  in  so  many  other  cases,  the  flora  is
highly   interesting   but   the   "vegetation"   has   been   thought   to   be
lacking.

Now   come   nearer   home,   to   Virginia.   Similar   sweeping   generaliza-
tions, without  crawling  on  hands-and-knees  closely  to  inspect  the

.smaller   and   most   interesting   plants,   have   been   made   regarding   the
flora   of   the   Old   Dominion.   In   mid-August   and   September   of   1843
my   distinguished   predecessor,   Asa   Gray,   accompanied   by   William   S.
Sullivant,   undertook   a   reconnoisance   of   the   mountains   from   northern
Virginia   southwestward.   In   a   letter   to   Hooker,   Gray   outlined   his
route:  "  I  leave  home  this  afternoon  for  New  York,  on  my  way  to  the
Alleghany   Mountains   in   the   north   of   Virginia,   where   I   expect   to
meet   my   excellent   friend   Mr.   Sullivant,   of   Ohio.   We   hope   to   trace
the   more   westerly   ranges   of   the   mountains   down   to   North   Carolina
and  Tennessee,  to  revisit   my  old  ground  in  Ashe  County,   etc.,   and  to
continue   our   journey   farther   south   into   Georgia,   coming   out   at
Augusta   on   the   Savannah   River;   thence   I   may   go   to   Charleston   and
return   by   water.   But   if   time   allows   I   shall   perhaps   run   through
upper   Georgia   and   Alabama,   to   the   Tennessee   River,   down   that   to
the  Ohio,  and  thence  home."2  That  of  course  could  not  have  been  an
intensive   exploration   of   the   flora   in   six   weeks;   and   on   September
30th   Gray   wrote   to   Torrey   from   Asheville:   "I   doubt   if   I   got   any-

thing of   much  interest   in   Virginia,"   except   four   species   specially
noted;   but   the   glories   of   the   mountains   around   Asheville,   North
Carolina,   were   much   emphasized,   the   botanical   rarities   including
"a   little   clump   of   Schweinitzia   .   .   .   but   ...   no   more",
Buckleya,   Stewartia   pentagyna,   and   Parnassia   asarifolia.   Gray   little
realized   that   in   western   Virginia,   where   he   reported   that   he   did   not
get  "anything  of  much  interest",  all  four  of  these  specialties  are  found.
Furthermore,   he   was   not   recording   his   impressions   of   Tidewater
Virginia,   where   he   did   not   botanize,   and   he   certainly   did   not   realize

1  A.  P.  Low,  Geol.  and  Nat.  Hist.  Surv.  Canada,  Rep.  for  1882-84,  7F  (1884).
*  Jane  Loring  Gray,  Letters  of  Asa  Gray,  i.  300  (1893).
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that   fine   colonies   of   the   Schweinitzia,   the   Stewartia   and   the   Parnassia
occur  on  the  much  neglected  Coastal  Plain  of  the  state.

John   Clayton,   more   than   two   centuries   ago   sent   to   Leiden   from
Tidewater   Virginia,   as   well   as   from   the   Shenandoah   Valley   and   points
between,   hundreds   of   specimens;   and   upon   these,   and   earlier   collec-

tions of  Banister,  Linnaeus  based  nearly  400  species  of  North  Ameri-
can  plants.   After   Clayton's   time   no   consistent   or   long-continued

study   of   the   Tidewater   region   of   the   state   was   undertaken   until
Kearney's   famous   work   on   the   Dismal   Swamp  area;   and   in   1909   one
of   the   most   active   botanists   of   the   extreme  Southern  States   (Georgia,
Florida   and   Alabama),   knowing   Virginia   chiefly   from   the   car-window,
thus   dismissed   the   flora   of   the   Coastal   Plain:   "The   pine-barrens   of
New  Jersey  and  those  of  the  southeastern  states  have  been  celebrated
botanizing   grounds   for   a   century   or   more;   but   in   the   corresponding
regions   between   the   Delaware   and   Roanoke   Rivers   there   seem   to   be
very   few   typical   pine-barren   plants,   or   other   species,   which   are   not
more   common   elsewhere.   It   is   not   surprising   therefore   that   com-

paratively little  has  been  published  about  this  region."1
William   Oakes   disapproved   of   the   state   of   Maine   as   the   possible

home   of   localized   plants   because,   in   his   inexperience,   he   had   made
only   a   brief   wagon-trip   into   the   most   sterile   and   glacially   most
denuded   corner   of   the   state.   The   botanists   visiting   Montreal   and   the
estuary   of   the   St.   Lawrence   in   1SS2   missed  all   the   interesting   natives
because   they   did   not   go   to   the   primitive   and   undisturbed   habitats;
any   one   seeing   only   the   nibbled   roadsides   and  the   closely   farmed  or
browsed   clearings   of   Quebec   would   gain   the   same   superficial   impres-

sion. A.  P.  Low,  looking  in  vain  for  what  he  considered  "  vegetation"
in   the   ravines   of   Mt.   Albert,   completely   missed   the   remarkable
endemic   and   epibiotic   species   which   there   make   up   the   flora.   Asa
Gray,   trying   in   six   weeks   to   cover   the   whole   Appalachian   region
from   northern   Virginia   to   Alabama,   and   incidentally   to   take   in
Charleston   and   the   Tennessee   valley,   could   pick   up   only   the   obvious.
Harper,   riding   across   different   sections   of   Tidewater   Virginia   chiefly
by   train,   could   not   recognize   Burmannia,   Hypoxia   micrantha,   Xyris
Curtissii,   Juncus   caesariensis,   Pyxidanthera,   Khocharis   Lindheimeri,
J   uncus   abortivns,   Festuca   paradoxa,   Sjuranthcs   ovalis,   OxypoJis   ternata
and  the  hundreds  of  other  notable  species  which  linger  in  isolated  and
rare   spots   which   have   escaped   alteration   by   man.

1  R.  M.  Harper  in  Torreya,  ix.  217,  218  (1900).
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Could  we  see  eastern  Virginia  as  it   lay  before  Banister  and  Clayton
there   would   be   no   dearth   of   botanically   significant   localities;   but,
unhappily   for   our   reconstruction   of   the   native   flora   as   John   Smith
found  it   and  as  Banister   and  Clayton  knew  it,   we  have  to  work  with
almost   insignificant   remnants   of   the   original   flora.   These   are   the
lingering   colonies,   sometimes   of   a   few   individuals,   sometimes   patches
a   full   rod   in   diameter,   sometimes   rare   carpets   of   an   acre   or   more,
which,   through   the   doubtful   advantage   that   their   tiny   remnants   of
the   ancient   habitats   are   too   wet   or   too   dry   for   cultivation   or   other-

wise not  tempting  as  agricultural  land,  house-sites,  hog-wallows  and
cow-pastures,   have   not   yet   been   obliterated   by   man.   To   the   great
disadvantage   of   the   original   native   flora   of   Tidewater   Virginia   man
has   there   been   altogether   too   progressive,   not   to   say   aggressive.
Ivook   at   much   of   Norfolk   County   or   the   northeastern   half   of   Nanse-
mond   Count}  —  mile   after   mile   of   closely   farmed   land,   with   scarcely
a   spot   where   conservative   plants   of   specialized   habitats   can   persist;
and  when  a  remnant  of  bog,  too  wet  and  sour  for  cultivation,  is  found,
deep   ditching   has   so   lowered   the   water-table   that   the   original   rare
plants  have  died  out  or  hogs  have  been  turned  in  because  of  the  un-

limited supply  of  water.
If   we   happen  to   belong  to   that   excessively   pragmatic   group  which

sees   value   only   in   the   economically   profitable   plants,   the   miles   and
miles   of   cotton-,   tobacco-   or   peanut-fields,   with   their   weed-floras   of
cocklebur,   ragweed   and   Bermuda   grass,   will   be   wholly   satisfying.
If,  perchance,  we  see  interest  only  in  the  bulk-vegetation  of  aggressive
or   dominating   species   (those   which   hold   their   own  in   spite   of   man's
activity)   we   shall   be   quite   satisfied   with   the   pastured   woods   of
Pinna   Tarda   or   Quercua   btettata   or   alba   and   the   pig-inhabited   gum-
swamps;   and   our   greatest   thrills   will   come   in   occasionally   discovering
a   showy   clump   of   cardinal-flower,   wild   azalea   or   lupine.   If,   however,
we  have  a  feeling  for  the  real  rarities  we  will   pass  the  cardinal-flower
and  the   lupine   with   a   familiar   nod   and   search   for   the   more   retiring
and  rarely   seen  species   which  to   the  layman  are  quite   unknown.   The
reason   is   not   simply   the   hunt   for   something   others   do   not   possess.
To   the   scientist,   whose   mind   has   reconstructed   the   history   of   life   in
North   America   since   the   close   of   Permian   time,   roughly   100,000,000
years  ago,  every  such  plant  fits  into  the  picture  and  becomes  a  telling
witness   to   the   immutability   of   life   in   spite   of   perpetual   destruction.
In  order  to  make  my  point  clear  let  us  review  most  briefly  the  story  of
our  flora  since  the  Permian.
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It   is   generally   reeognized   that   many,   if   not   all,   the   present   great
groups   of   flowering   plants   were   well   developed   in   Cretaceous   time.
So   generally   are   remnants   of   many   still-living   groups   found   among
early  Cretaceous  fossils  that  we  are  forced  to  the  belief  that  they  had
come   from   ancestors   of   a   still   earlier   period,   presumably   Permian   or
Jurassic;   and   many   paleobotanists   have   even   postulated   a   lost   or
unrecognized  geological   epoch  in   order   to   account   for   the  sudden  ap-

pearance in  the  Cretaceous  of  so  many  forms  which  cannot  be  traced
back   to   recognized   progenitors.   Those   who   have   reconstructed   the
Permian   world   show   us   two   vast   northern   lands,   Eria   and   Angara,
with   east-to-west   seas   separating   them   from   southern   Gondwana.
By   mid-Cretaceous   time   the   Permian   continents   had   become   more
broken:   Australia   (then   expanded   to   include   New   Zealand)   had
become  isolated  from  connection  with  other  lands  and  the  east-to-west
median   sea   had   severed,   by   a   northward   extension,   North   America
into   a   northeastern   mass,   Laurentia,   which   connected   by   way   of
Greenland   with   Baltica   and   Angara   and   at   the   southwest   terminated
with  the  Appalachian  and  Ozark  regions;  and  a  western  or  Pacific  land
with   a   northwestern   arc   confluent   with   eastern   Angara.   At   that   time
many  groups  now  considered  tropical  or  warm-temperate  types  were  in
the  Arctic  as  well  as  on  Australia,  Ethiopia,  Amazonia  and  the  northern
land-masses.   Australia,   early   cut   off   from   connection   with   other
lands,  shows  the  antiquity  of  its  flora  and  fauna  through  the  presence
of  a  vast  number  of  primitive  groups  and  the  absence  of  more  modern
types;   on   account   of   its   archaic   indigenous   life   Australia   is   often
spoken   of   as   "still   in   the   Cretaceous".

Returning   to   North   America,   it   becomes   highly   significant   that   on
the  southeastern  portion  of  the  continent  we  still  retain  a  vast  number
of   groups  which  in   the  Permian  or   the  Cretaceous  were  in   the  Arctic
but   which   also   reached   Australia   before   its   severance   from   northern
lands,   while   our   opossum   is   our   best   known   remnant   of   the   ancient
marsupials,   which   are   so   characteristic   of   the   Australian   fauna.
Strikingly   enough   these   groups,   common   to   southeastern   North
America   and   ancient   Amazonia,   Ethiopia   and   Australia,   are   absent
from  the  western  half  of  the  continent,  the  intrusion  of  the  Cretaceous
sea   between   eastern   and   western   North   America   evidently   cutting   off
the   connection.   We   are,   therefore,   wholly   justified   in   looking   upon
those   groups   which   characterize   Australia   and   eastern   North   America
to   the   exclusion   of   western   North   America   as   relics,   or   at   least   de-
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scendants,   with   us   of   the   Cretaceous   (perhaps   Permian)   life   which
radiated  out  of   the  North,   eventually   to  spread  to  the  antipodes.

Concentrating   more   closely   upon   eastern   North   America   we   find
that   the  areas  we  call   the  Appalachian  Upland  and  the  Ozark  Upland
have   been   uninvaded   by   seas   since   the   beginning   of   modern   groups
of   plants   and   animals.   While   Cretaceous   and   then   Tertiary   seas
occupied   the   lower   levels   bordering   these   ancient   rock-cores   and
Pleistocene   ice   accumulated   to   the   north,   much   of   the   Appalachian
and   Ozarkian   cores   remained   uninvaded.   In   other   words,   these
ancient  cores  have  been  areas  for  occupation  by  plants  with  no  inter-

ruptions, except  by  uplifts,  since  the  Permian  and  Cretaceous  types
first   inhabited   them.

This  subject  has  been  several  times  developed  and  I  do  not  propose
now   further   theoretical   discussion   of   it.   My   present   purpose   is   to
call   attention   to   the   very   large   number   of   these   last   remnants   of
ancient   floras   which   have   moved   out   from   the   old   Appalachian   (or
from   the   Ozark)   axis   into   the   Coastal   Plain.   In   some   cases,   like
Liquidambar,   Taxodium,   Nyssa,   ljriodtndron   and   Sassafras,   there   is
absolutely   no   need   of   special   protection   or   conservation.   In   spite   of
their   great   age  and  their   dying  out   through  geological   time  in   much
of  the  terrain  they  once  occupied,   they  are  still   virile   and,   in   case  of
Sassafras,   even  aggressive  in  our  area.

Dramatically   interesting   and   phylogenetically   important   as   is   this
Mesozoic  forest,  still   virile  and  dominating  with  us,  it  is  with  the  rarer
and  rapidly   dying  and  overlooked  aristocrats   in   the  flora   of   Tidewater
Virginia   that   I   am  chiefly   concerned.   These  are   the  plants   so   rare   or
so  insignificant  that  only  the  trained  students  of  a  flora  ever  see  them.
It   so   happens   that   Asa   Gray,   expanding   the   range   covered   by   his
Manual   in   the   2nd   edition   (185(5),   made   Virginia   the   southeastern
state  in  the  range.   When  the  necessity  to  rewrite  the  Manual  became
unescapable   I   suggested   the   propriety   of   extending   the   northeastern
limit   to   include   Newfoundland,   where   I   had   prosecuted   much   field-
work.   This   proposal   met   with   objection   because   of   the   great   number
of   additional   plants   to   be   considered.   A   check   shows   that   they   total
140   species   and   varieties.   In   the   brief   trips   to   the   southeastern
corner   of   the   old   manual-range,   in   Tidewater   Virginia,   during   the   six
summers   up   to   1939   (the   time   in   the   field   totaling   110   days   or   3%
months)   my   companions   and   I   have   discovered   300   (at   this   writing
fully  400)  species  new  to  the  Manual;  and  at  the  present  rate  of  such
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discoveries   we   look   forward   to   300   more.   Nevertheless,   Virginia   has
not   been   dropped   from   the   manual-range;   Newfoundland   has   won   a
place  in  it.     But  "I   digress";   we  must  return  to  the  narrative.

The   Greensville   County   localities   again   repaid   visits.   In   the   area
slightly   north   of   Emporia   where   Schwalbea,   Seymeria   cassioidcs   and
other   local   species   occur,   we   saw   fruits   of   Chamaclirium   lutcum   pro-

jecting from  the  thicket.  We  had  only  once  before  seen  it  (in  Sussex
County)   on   the   Coastal   Plain.   Strickland,   making   as   quick   a   stop   as
possible,   slowed   down   on   the   opposite   side   of   the   road  —  beside   a
colony   of   Hypericum   Drummondii,   a   species   chiefly   of   the   Mississippi
basin   and   the   southwestern   states,   though  once   before   reported   from
Virginia.   At   the   Dahlia   bog   Burmannia   was   now   mature   and   very
attractive.   A   baffling   series   of   variations   or   allies   of   Juncus   biflorus
forced  itself  on  our  attention;  ().vy  polls  ternata  was  now  in  bloom  and
Paspalum   praecox   Walt.,   var.   Curtisianum   (Steud.)   Vasey   (P.   Icnti-
ferum   Lam.)   was   flowering,   our   only   other   Virginia   station   being   in
eastern   Sussex.   When,   earlier   in   the   season,   we   found   the   rare
Utricularia   juncca   here   we   somewhat   painstakingly   prepared   broad
mats   of   the   basal   foliage   and   subterranean   stems.   Now,   where   U.
juncca  was  flowering  in  July  and  August,   thousands  of  freshly  flowering
needle-like   stems   of   the   excessively   rare   and   tiny   U.   virgatula   were
standing!   We   do   not   know   to   which   our   mats   of   foliage   belong
(probably   to   both   species);   but   this   was   only   the   second   Virginian
station   for   U.   virgatula   of   Cuba,   Florida,   eastern   Maryland,   southern
New  Jersey  and  Long  Island  (map  12),   the  other  being  on  the  Eastern
Shore.

Proceeding   eastward   from   Skipper's   we   stopped   at   a   partially   over-
grown clearing  near  Taylor's  Millpond,  there  again  finding  Hypericum

Drummondii;   but   the   great   prize   was   a   fruiting   plant   of   Lilium   caro-
linianum   (map   13),   for,   although   known   farther   south   on   the   Coastal
Plain,   L.   carolinianum   is   preeminently   a   plant   of   the   highest   moun-

tains (up  to  5000  feet)   from  western  Virginia  to  Alabama.  Search
failed   to   show   another   fruiting   specimen   (in   October   plenty   of   fine
fruit  was  found  at  the  border  of  dry  woods  near  Skipper's  and  in  June,
1939,   we   found   a   gigantic   plant   of   it   in   Sussex   County)1.   Our   last
errand  was  to  visit   the  bottomland  of   the  Meherrin  at   Haley's   Bridge,
hoping   the   Acanthaceous   plant   which   we   got   there   in   the   spring
would   at   last   be   in   bloom.   It   certainly   was   blooming,   some   colonies

1  In  August,  1939,  a  fine  station  found  in  Prince  George  County.
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with  all   the  flowers  cleistogamous,   some  with  a  few  terminal   petalifer-
ous   flowers,   Dicliplera   brachiata   (Pursh)   Spreng.,   the   first   colony
known  so  far  north  as  Virginia  (except  in  Missouri).

The   October   trip   (11   to   16)   was   necessarily   a   short   one   (taking
advantage   of   Columbus   Day   and   a   long   week-end).   Mrs.   Bowman
had   found   a   splendid   driver   and   assistant   for   us,   Leonard   Birdsall,   a
keen   young   farmer,   with   previous   experience   in   driving   large   truck-
loads   of   produce   north   from  Florida   and   bus-loads   of   school   children
through  the   back   roads   of   Dinwiddie.   Leonard   at   once   comprehended
what   we   were   about   and   from   his   intimate   knowledge   of   the   farm-
roads  was  able  to  take  us  to  many  choice  spots  about  which  otherwise
we  should   never   have   known.   Seeing   how  interested   we   were   in   the
fossiliferous   limy   areas   of   Surry,   he   asked  if   we   had  ever   visited   the
colonial   marl-pits   in   Dinwiddie   and   Prince   George.   We   never   had,
nor   had   we   imagined   lime-deposits   near   the   surface   there.   When,
after  driving  through  circuitous  and  mystifying  back  roads,   we  left   the
( ar  in  dry  pineland  and  walked  toward  what  he  assured  us  were  marl-
pockets   of   the   early   settlers,   we   wondered;   but   suddenly   the   oxylo-
phytes   gave   way   to   rich   vegetation   including   the   northern   red   oak,
(Qu  emits  rubra  of  the  manuals)  and  Leonard  led  us  to  the  rims  of  the
old   pits,   covered   with   colonies   of   such   calcicolous   specialties   as
A   plectrum   hyemale   and   Spiranthes   oralis!   Other   such   marl-pits,   with
the  marl  not  visible  at  the  surface,  have  subsequently  been  shown  us.
How  the  "old  fellows"  of  colonial  days  knew  the  lime  was  there  (deep
underground)   is   a   problem.   Did   they   recognize   the   pronounced
change  in  the  vegetation?

The   flat   pineland   east   of   Stony   Creek   had   supplied   a   meagre   but
most   interesting   series   of   species   at   every   season,   beginning   in   June.
We   wanted   to   find   an   October   specialty   there;   and   we   certainly
succeeded.   The   open   sphagnum-carpeted   woods   were   now   given
over   to   a   wonderful   gentian,   in   its   linear   leaves   and   intense   blue
"closed"   corollas   suggesting   the   northern   G.   linearis;   but   at   once
differing   in   having   minutely   ciliolate   calyx-lobes,   jagged   pleats   as   long
as   the   corolla-lobes,   and   conspicuous   dark   bands   extending   from   the
tube   up   into   the   throat.   It   is   a   very   striking   member   of   the   G.
Saponaria   series;   best   of   all,   it   is   an   exact   match   for   an   isotype,
generously   presented   by   Dr.   Pennell,   of   Dasy   Stephana   cherokeensis
W.   P.   Lemmon,   described   as   a   very   restricted   endemic   of   the   moun-

tains of  northwestern  Georgia.    It  has  not  been  found  elsewhere,  but
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flat   pineland   of   the   Coastal   Plain   of   Virginia,   at   least   400   miles
northeast   of   the   type-region   of   Gentiana   eherokecnsis,1   is   also   very
different   terrain.   Here   is   another   addition   (map   14)   to   the   very
considerable   list,   already   reported,   of   this   striking   geographic   segre-

gation. The  specific  name  was  given,  to  use  its  author's  words,
because   the   species   is   "apparently   restricted   to   the   territory   anciently
occupied   by   the   Cherokee   Indians".   Now,   however,   the   "Cherokee
Gentian"   is   likewise   known   in   the   ancient   land   of   the   Powhatan!

Gentiana   cherokeennis   was   not   the   only   discovery   in   the   genus.   In
193(J  we  found  the  slender  plant,  known  as  G.  Porphyria,  in  the  border
of   pine   woods   south   of   Factory   Hill.   At   that   time   we   labeled   and
reported   it   as   from   Nansemond   County,   Virginia.   Subsequently,
fearing   that   the   colony   was   probably   a   few   rods   over   the   line,   in
Gates   County,   North   Carolina,   we   went   to   unscramble   the   confusion
we   had   made.   On   the   way,   north   of   Factory   Hill   (most   definitely   in
Virginia)  we  found  a  splendid  group  of  the  species  and  when  we  got  to
our   old   station,   as   definitely   in   North   Carolina,   we   found   Aster
spcctabilis,   var.   suffultus   Fernald,   a   supposed   eastern   Virginian   en-

demic, growing  with  it  (of  course  new  to  North  Carolina).  But  to
return   to   Gentiana   Porphyrio   (name   from   the   purple   of   porphyry),
the   name  was   given   by   J.   F.   Gmelin   as   a   substitute   for   G.   purpurea
Walter,   not   L.   Walter's   diagnosis   called   for   a   bright   purple   infundibu-
liform   corolla;   while   the   plant   erroneously   called   G.   Porphyrio   has   an
intense   azure   or   indigo   corolla   with   rotate   limb.   It   certainly   is   not
what   Walter   had,   incidentally   it   must   have  a   new  name  (see  Part   II).
Best  of  all,  at  the  border  of  the  bottomland  of  the  Meherrin  and  again
in  a  peaty  clearing  in  pineland  near  Branchville  we  did  find  a  gentian
with   infundibuliform   purple   corollas.   It   is   a   rare   plant   but   there   is   a
sheet   of   it   in   the   Gray   Herbarium   from   Beaufort   County   at   the
southeastern   corner   of   South   Carolina   (Walter's   country).   In   it   we
at   last   doubtless   have   real   Gentiana   Porphyrio!

Throughout   the   summer   we   had   sought   in   vain   for   Drosera   brevi-
folia;   from   late   June   to   September   it   had   been   invisible.   Now,   after
heavy   autumnal   rains   and   the   waning   of   the   summer   heat,   with   the
welcome  cool   nights,   peaty   depressions   suddenly   became  covered   with
brilliant   new   rosettes   of   the   Drosera.   Spots   in   Nansemond   and   in
Dinwiddie,   where   we   had   thoroughly   inspected   the   ground   earlier   in

'Gentiana  cherokeensis  (W.  P.  Lemmon),  comb.  nov.  Dasystephana  chero-
keensis  W.  P.  Lemmon  in  Bartonia,  no.  17:  4  (1935).
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the   season   were   now   vivid   witli   the   small   foliage;   again   an   instance
showing   that   negative   evidence   must   be   used   with   caution.   And,
whereas  we  had  come  to  think  of  a  single  bog  as  the  home  of  Burtnan-
nia  biflora,  we  now  found  it  somewhat  farther  north,  and,  in  following
a   mossy   woodroad   more   than   25   miles   to   the   east,   in   Southampton
County,   we   came   upon   a   solitary   stray   individual.   Its   source   in   the
latter   county  is   not   yet   located.

After   the   scientific   meetings   at   Richmond,   where,   in   conversation,
doubt   was   raised   by   Dr.   Roland   Harper   as   to   the   exact   status   of
Pinua   pcdustris   (Long-leaf   Pine)   in   Virginia,   Long   and   I   induced   Mr.
and   Mrs.   Donovan   S.   Correll   to   drive   with   us   to   Harper's   supposed
station   (seen   from   a   train).   December   31st   was   spent   in   wading   in
ice-water,   for   fruit   of   the  various  gentians  of   the  bogs  and  flat   pine-
lands.   On  New  Years  Day  Long  and  I   started  to  exhibit   some  of   our
choice   habitats.   Slowing   down   at   our   old   parking-spot   in   the   pine
barrens   south   of   Zuni,   we   were   startled   and   grieved   to   hear   Mrs.
Correll   announce:   "Why,   there's   Long-leaf   Pine   right   there!"   And
there   it   was!   Intent   on   Ccirphcphorux,   Polygonella   polygama,   Pyxid-
anthera,   Juncus   abortivus   and   the   other   pine-barren   herbs   and   low
shrubs   new   to   Virginia,   we   had   half-a-dozen   times   brushed   by   the
great   columnar   young   pines   without   their   "registering".   Not   only
young   columns   were   there;   plenty   of   old   fruiting   trees   occur.   We
have  not  yet  got  over  our  chagrin,  for  we  promptly  remembered  Long-
leaf   Pine   south   of   Cleopus   in   Nansemond   County;   we   later   collected
it   from   specimens   we   had   several   times   jostled   in   passing,   south   of
Franklin   in   Southampton   County;   and   in   western   Nansemond   (near
the  Blackwater)  we  now  have  an  area  where  it  and  Chamaecyparis  are
rapidly   coming   back   after   intensive   cutting.   Long   and   I   can't   jeer
each   other   by   mentioning   Long-leaf   Pine;   that   score   is   even!   The
mention  of  it  simply  makes  us  sad  and  humble.

The   April   recess,   1939,   found   us   at   Petersburg   and   Leonard   on
hand   to   help   us   (4th   9th).   We   knew   that   in   early   spring   the   rich
woods  and  ravines  would  be  most  productive,   fallow  fields  next,   pine-
lands   and   bogs   without   much,   unless   we   could   reinstate   Bartonia
vcrna   in   the   flora   of   the   state.   Consequently   we   started   for   the   rich
calcareous   woods   toward   the   James.   Ranunculus   micrantkus   at   once
absorbed   our   interest.   The   little   plant   we   know   farther   north   has
opaque   and   villous   foliage,   the   unlobed   radical   leaves   subtruncate   to
subcuneate   at   base.      The   plant   of   southeastern   Virginia   is   lustrous-
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green,   with   nearly   glabrous   unlobed   basal   leaves   rounded   to   cordate
at   base,   the   plants   relatively   coarse   and   growing   in   deep   calcareous
woodland   loam,   instead   of   in   thin   films   of   soil   about   ledges.   The
southern   plant   matches   Nuttall's   type   from   Arkansas;   the   situation
will   be   further   discussed   in   Part   II.   A   plectrum   was   more   frequent
than  we  had  ever  seen  it;  in  one  piece  of  rich  woods  the  rare  and  very
early   Corallorhiza   Wisteriana,   new   to   Virginia,   was   flowering;   and   on
calcareous   springy   bottomlands   Cardamine   Douglassii,   previously   only
a   name  to   us,   abounded,   its   purple   to   pinkish-white   flowers   decidedly
earlier   than   the   white   flowers   of   C.   bulbosa.   Ncmophila   microcalyz
proved  to   be  common  in   rich  woods,   but   Phacelia   dubia  has  adopted
bad   practices;   it   is   one   of   the   regular   early-spring   weeds   of   fallow
fields.   Another   weed,   this   time   of   lawns   and   grassland   in   the   south-

ernmost counties  of  Greensville  and  Southampton,  is  Stcllaria  pro-
strata   Baldw.   (Alsine   Baldwinii   Small),   stated   by   Small   to   occur
from   "Fla.   to   Tex.   and   Ga."   The   residents   of   Emporia,   Courtland
and   Franklin   wish   it   would   stay   there.   It   forms   dense,   closely   pros-

trate yellowish-green  mats  in  the  lawns,  the  slender  fruiting  calices
upon   maturity   promptly   disarticulating,   leaving   the   naked   pedicels.
We   were   enthusiastically   ridding   the   lawn   at   the   courthouse   in
Courtland   of   this   plant,   "first   north   of   Georgia,"   when   a   passing
resident  saw  us  and  said :  "  What?  You  interested  in  that?  Come  over
to  my  house  and  you  can  have  a  bushel  of  it.   I   won't  charge  you  a
cent,  either!"  We  got  plenty  of  it  where  we  were  and  we  did  not  take
it  all.

Another   Caryophyll   which   greatly   interested   us   was   Cer  ostium
brachypodum:   "St.   Louis,   Mo.   ...   to   the   Black   Hills,   S.   Da-

kota  .   .   .   ,   westward   and   southward   to   Nevada,   .   .   .   Ari-
zona,  .   .   .   New   Mexico   .   .   .   and   Louisiana"   {Robinson,

Synopt.   FL);   "Ga.   to   Tex.,   Ariz.,   S.   D.   and   111."   (Small).   It   grows
at   the   margin   of   bottomland   woods   along   Cattail   Creek   south   of
Burgess   (Dinwiddie   County).   The   plowing   of   a   neighboring   field   has
disturbed  it,  but  it  has  not  spread,  like  the  aggressive  C.  viscosum,  into
the  cultivated  area.  It   looks  like  a  case  of  the  plow  intruding  upon  it.
At   any  rate,   it   is   another  first   colony  known  north  of   Georgia.

In   May   (18th   to   23rd)   all   the   bushy   clearings   were   golden   with
Arnica   acaulis   or   Senecio   Smallii.   In   shallow   depressions   the   evasive
Drosera   brevifolia   was   beautifully   flowering,   the   rotate   corolla   large
for  the  genus,  white  and  well  over  a  centimeter  broad;  but  one  had  to
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be   on   hand   in   the   forenoon  to   see   it;   its   flowers   close   promptly   at
noon.   At   our   old   stations   (reported   a   year   ago)   Phlox   Carolina   L.,
v;ir.   triflora   (Michx.)   Wherry   was   flowering,   and   at   a   new   station   the
hundreds   of   plants   made   the   damp  woods   brilliant.   It   does   not   stop
at  3  flowers;  some  of  our  specimens  show  ten  times  that  number  in  a
single   corymb.   In   some  fallow  fields   Muscari   racomosa   ("   Bluebottle")
was   an   abundant   and   obnoxious   foul-smelling   weed,   while   extreme
large-flowered   Linaria   canadensis,   var.   texana   (Scheele)   Pennell,   new
to   Virginia,   could   be   traced   by   series   of   transitions   into   the   ordinary
small-flowered   plant.   Spccularia   biflora,   known   from   Virginia   only
through   a   single   old   collection,   was   a   regular   occupant   of   many   old
fields,   but   we  had  great   difficulty   in   finding  petaliferous   flowers;   they
were   mostly   cleistogamous.   In   one   old   fallow   field   near   Skipper's,
where   the   colored   owner   greatly   enjoyed   and   encouraged   our   ex-

termination of  weeds,  the  lower  plowed  margin  merges  into  an  ex-
siccated argillaceous  pond-hole.  Here  we  crawled  on  hands-and-knees,

to   the  edification  of   our   host,   scraping  up  films  of   fruiting  CaUitriche
deflexa,   var.   Austin   i   (which   Griscom   and   I   got   for   the   first   time   in
Virginia   in   Norfolk   County),   and   collecting   gigantic   specimens   of
Alopccurus   carolinianus,   Agro.stis   FJIiottiana   (new   to   Virginia),
Sagina   decumbent   and   Viola   lanceolata,   var.   rittafa   (the   largest   plant
well   covering   an   herbarium-sheet).   A   few   plants   of   Juncut   secundw,
new  to   Virginia,   were   here,   but   they   seemed  rather   discouraged.

While   on   the   ruderal   and   weedy   types,   two   species   of   Cer  ostium,
found   in   Southampton   County,   should   be   mentioned.   Stopping   south
of   Franklin   at   the   margin   of   the   swampy   woods   bordering   the   pine
barrens   toward   Smith's   Ferry   (really   to   renew   the   vain   search   for
the   still   too   shy   Barionia   rcrna,   but   incidentally   picking   up   Carer
]\'altcri<ma,   var.   brevis,   Amiantkium   Muscaetoxicum   and   Kalinin   an-
gustifolia,   var.   carol  iniana)   we   slowed   down   on   the   soft   shoulder.
Stepping  out,   we  found  ourselves  in  a  colony  of  a  very  strange  road-

side Cerastium.  An  annual,  with  very  dichotomous  inflorescences,  its
bracts   end   in   long   tufts   of   hairs.   It   proves   to   be   the   comparatively
rare   European   C.   brachy   pet   alum   Desportes,   new   to   North   America.
Still   another   Cerastium   new   to   North   America   abounds   along   the
basement   of   a   warehouse   in   Courtland.   It   immediately   attracted   our
attention   by   its   nearly   glabrous   stems   and   blue-green,   blunt,   elliptic
leaves.   It   is   C.   mdgatum,   var.   holosteoides   Fries.   Just   why   Courtland,
on   the   Southern   Railroad,   should   be   so   rich   a   center   for   unusual
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ruderal   species   we   do   not   know.   It   is   almost   as   good   for   a   "peppy
half-hour"   as   the  region  of   the  Norfolk   &  Western  in   Petersburg,   and
the   weed-population   of   the   two   roads,   both   starting   out   of   Norfolk,
is  different.

Now   to   the   undisturbed   habitats.   The   sphagnous   bog   northwest
of   Dahlia   naturally   won   our   prompt   attention.   There   the   most
obvious   sedge   at   this   season   was   typical   pubescent-fruited   Carex
vcnusta,   known   to   Mackenzie   (N.   Am.   Fl.)   only   from   Florida   to   North
Carolina.   When  we  first   collected  it   we  took  it   to  be  var.   minor  (with
glabrous   fruits),   which   was   now   common   in   most   sphagnous   areas.
Mackenzie   treats   the   two   as   distinct   species,   in   contrast   to   Francis
Boott,   Boeckeler,   Bailey,   Kiikenthal   and   others   who   see   only   pubes-

cent- and  glabrous-fruited  varieties.  Our  failure  to  see  any  difference
until  we  got  home  and  turned  a  lens  on  the  Dahlia  plant  is  significant !
Zigadenus  angustifolius ,  of  which  a  single  old  fruiting  scape  was  found
the   preceding   July,   was   flowering   but   very   scarce,   only   a   few   plants,
in   danger   of   intrusion   by   the   plow.   The   plow,   most   unfortunately,
had  turned  a  strip  about  20  feet  wide  on  the  upper  edge  of  the  bog,
coming   altogether   too   near   some   of   the   specialties.   Later   in   the
season,  in  June  and  July,  it  was  evident  that  the  farmer  had  found  the
land  useless,  very  sour  and  wet,  and  the  plowed  strip  is  now  an  almost
solid   garden  of   Lachnocaulon!   That   at   least   survives;   but   a   few  more
slices   taken  off   the  bog  will   finish  Burmannia  biflora,   Oxypolis   ternaia,
Zigadcnus   angustifolius   and   most   of   the   other   choice   rarities.

During   our   somewhat   hectic   discovery   in   the   autumn   of   1938   of
station   after   station   for   the   new   Coreopsis   oniscicarpa   Fernald   in
Rhodoka,   xl.   472,   pi.   533  and  534  (1938),   we  had  found  a   particularly
nice   colony   along   a   seepy   woodroad   north   of   Dahlia.   Thinking   some-

thing else  might  be  in  so  good  a  spot,  we  followed  the  woodroad;  and
there,  in  May,  in  the  identical  area  where  in  October  the  orange-rayed
and   purple-black-centered   Coreopsis   abounded,   we   gazed   upon   a
slender   Composite   with   golden   rays   and   dark   center.   Assuring   each
other   that   we   were   "all   right"   and   not   "seeing   things,"   we   discussed
the   phenomenon   of   the   vernal   flowering   of   autumnal   species   and
particularly   of   the   new   Coreopsis   oniscicarpa.   Then,   thinking   it
important   to   collect   vernal   specimens,   we   knelt   in   the   colony.   It
wasn't   Coreopsis   at   all,   but   the   southern   pineland   Helenium   brevi-
folium   (Nutt.)   Gray,   new   to   Virginia!   Even   the   rosettes   of   spatulate
to   linear-oblanceolate   basal   leaves   are   so   like   those   of   the   Coreopsis
that  one  has  to  look  thrice  to  distinguish  them.
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At  this  season  it   seemed  worth  while  to  visit  the  old  marl-pits  cast
of   Burgess   Station.   In   May   the   area   was   a   veritable   garden,   though
the   most   significant   plants   were,   paradoxically,   relatively   insignificant!
The   dominant   Carer   was   C.   oxylepis,   little   known   in   Virginia,   forming
great   stools   and   very   distinct   in   appearance,   one   of   the   few   pilose-
leaved   species.   C.   amphibola   Steud.,   new   to   Virginia,   was   with   it
and,  of  course,  the  ubiquitous  C.  flaccosperma  which  we  once  thought
rare;   and   with   them   the   very   tall   Eleocharis   tenuis,   var.   pseudoptera
(Weath.)   Svenson,   which   had   been   known   in   Virginia   only   along   the
Potomac.  And  here,  at  last,  on  the  rim  of  one  of  the  old  pits,  where  in
October   Spiranthes   oralis   flowers,   was   the   vernal   calcicolous   Ophio-
glossum  in  mature  fruit.   For  some  years  we  had  been  puzzled  by  the
0pkioglo88lim   which   on   the   Coastal   Plain   of   Virginia   occurs   in   limy
pockets   and   rich   alluvium,   with   firm   and   highly   lustrous   sterile
fronds,   found   from   early   April   into   May.   Now,   after   repeatedly
collecting   it   a   little   too   young,   we   finally   had   good   fruit.   This   collec-

tion forms  the  type  of   the  southern  variety   to   be  described  and
illustrated   in   Part   II.

One  other  day,  the  last  to  be  here  noted,  we  specialized  upon  two
peculiar   plants.   In   1938   I   reported   (Rhodora,   xl.   376,   381,   382   and
396)   the   discovery   of   a   single   area,   about   calcareous   springheads   in
Surry   County,   of   the   little   known   Scirpus   foniinalis   Harper   (map   15),
a   species   otherwise   known   only   about   similar   calcareous   springheads
in  Georgia.   Now,  in  May,   we  were  delighted  to  find  that  it   character-

ized probably  all  wooded  springheads  and  bottomland  woods  in  the
area   of   exposed   Miocene   fossil-beds   from   Prince   George   southeast-

ward through  Surry.  Our  westernmost  station  is  along  Wall  Creek
in   northern   Prince   George,   our   easternmost   along   College   Run   in
northeastern   Surry.   Presumably   it   extends   farther   northeast   and
southwest.   The   very   full   series   now   at   hand,   in   all   stages   from
earliest   flowering   to   dropping   fruit,   shows   that,   while   the   Virginia
plant   has   all   the   crucial   characters   (narrow   scales,   long-beaked
aehenes,   etc.)   of   the   Georgian   type,   it   consistently   departs   from  it   in
the   habit   of   the   inflorescence.   In   Part   II   I   shall   set   it   off   as   a   new
variety.   Occupying   the   same   habitats   and   seen   only   there   (or   in
rich   calcareous   woodland   on   Coggins   Point)   there   was   a   giant   Myo-
sotis,   with   minute   white   flowers   and   very   large   fruiting-calyx.   It
was   wholly   new   to   us   and   its   season   is   quickly   over.   On   every   cal-

careous bottomland,  which  we  visited,  it  abounds.     It  must  be  highly
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selective   in   its   choice   of   habitats,   for   its   glochidiate-bristly   calices
promptly   drop   off   or   catch   on   every   passing   trouser-leg.   Yet   it   stays
conservatively   in   the   calcareous   woods   and   on   the   bottomlands   of
creeks.   It   proves   to   be   real   M.   macrosperma   Engelm.,   previously
represented   in   the   Gray   Herbarium   only   from   Texas,   Arkansas   and
southern   Missouri.   It   and   the   Georgian   Scirpus   fonlinalis,   which
shares   with   it   the   Miocene   fossil-beds   of   southeastern   Virginia,   are
appropriate  species  with  which  to  close  this   section  of   the  paper.

Many   other   significant   species   enumerated   in   Part   II   are   here
omitted   for   want   of   space.   Furthermore,   although   it   is   a   temptation
to  tell  something  of  the  94  species  new  to  Virginia  discovered  on  trips
in   June   and   July,   1939,   those,   like   many   of   earlier   date,   need   more
study;   incidentally,   field-work   since   May,   when   the   special   fund   for
Phytogeographic   Research   became   exhausted,   has   been   supported   by
a   grant   from   the   American   Philosophical   Society.   This   more   recent
work  will   form  the  basis  for  a  later  report.

Part   II.     Enumeration   and   Discussion   of   Noteworthy
Species   Collected

The  following  notes  follow  the  plan  of  preceding  papers,  of  recording
such  species   and  stations   as   seem  to   be   significant   in   working  out   a
fuller   knowledge   of   the   flora   of   the   state   and   omitting   the   generally
common  species.   Although  primarily   a   record  of   collections  made  from
July,   1938  through  May,  1939,  note  is   made  of  a  few  earlier  and  later
collections   when   these   are   important   in   the   presentation.   The   cost
of   field-work   was   defrayed   through   a   Fund   for   Phytogeographic
Research   most   generously   given   for   the   purpose   by   a   friend   of   the
Gray   Herbarium.   The   cost   of   preparation   of   the   plates   by   my
assistant,   Walter   H.   Hodge,   has   been   met   through   an   appropriation
for   personal   research   from   the   Division   of   Biology   of   Harvard   Uni-

versity. The  large  expense  of  reproducing  the  photographs  and  the
cost  of  extra  paging  has  been  most  kindly  defrayed  by  my  companion
on  the  trips  and  the  actual   discoverer  of   many  of   the  rarities,   Bayard
Long.   In   case   of   our   own   collections   it   seems   unnecessary   to   repeat
the   names   of   the   collectors,   Fernald   &   Long,   except   in   the   more
critical   discussions.   As   in   previous   notes   plants   thought   to   be   new
to  the   flora   of   Virginia   are   indicated  by   an   asterisk   (*).   Many  techni-

cal species  collected  await  further  study  before  they  can  be  reported
upon.    Some  of  them  will  be  discussed  in  later  papers.
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DrY0PTEBI8   celsa   (Wm.   Palmer)   Small.   To   the   localities   already
noted   add   from   Surry   County:   very   abundant   in   rich   deciduous
woods  \X/2  miles  east  of  Blizzard's  Corners,  no.  9235.

ASPLENIUM     PLATYNEURON     (L.)     Oakes,     Var.    BACCULUM-RUBRUM
(Featherman)   Fernald.   Our   northernmost   station   is   in   James   City
County:   rich   woods   south   of   Hotwater,   no.   8531.

Dennstaedtia   PUNCTILOBULA   (Michx.)   Moore.   To   the   single
Coastal   Plain   station   previously   reported   in   Surry   County   add   from
Henrico   County:   dry   oak   woods   and   clearings   bordering   Whiteoak
Swamp,   west   of   Elko   Station,   no.   923(5.   Sussex   County:   on   base   of
large   tree,   wooded  bottomland   of   Jones   Hole   Swamp,   west   of   Coddy-
shore,  no.  10,0(58.

*Ophioglossum   vulgatum   L.,   var.   pycnostichum,   var.   now   (tab.
570).   Planta   1-3   dm.   alta   viridis;   caule   commune   4.5-13   cm.   longo
basi   valde   vaginato,   vagina   eoriacea   brunnea   3-7   mm.   longa;   lamina
rotundo-ovata   vel   anguste   ovata   vel   late   lanceolata   basi   plerumque
rotundata   erassa   lucida   2.5-8.5   cm.   longa   1-4   cm.   lata;   sporangiis
valde   compressis   transverse   oblongis.  —  Rich   calcareous   woodlands,
Maryland   and   District   of   Columbia   to   North   Carolina   and   southern
Indiana.   Maryland:   Woodside,   Montgomery   County,   June   13,   1897
(overripe),   C.   L.   Pollard.   District   of   Columbia:   in   ravines   near
Dupont   Heights,   July   22,   1905,   Tidestrom*   VIRGINIA:   James   City
County:   rich   heavy   soil   in   mixed   woods,   near   Capitol   Landing,   l1^
miles   northwest   of   Williamsburg,   April   19,   1921   (nearly   mature),
E.   ./.   Crimes,   no.   3444.   Surry   County:   wooded   swamp   east   of   Spring
Grove,   April   7,   1939   (immature),   Fernald   &   Long,   no.   9(59(5.   Prince
George   County:   low   deciduous   woods   about   1   mile   northwest   of
Disputanta,   April   (5,   1938   (immature),   Fernald   &   Long,   no.   7744.
Dinwiddie   County:   rich   deciduous   woods   about   old   marl-pits   east
of   Burgess   Station,   May   18   and   19,   1939   (mature),   Fernald   &   Long,
no.   979(5   (type   in   Herb.   Gray,   isotype   in   Herb.   Phil.   Acad.).   Sussex
County:   alluvial   woods,   Nottoway   River,   northeast   of   Lumberton,
April   3,   1938   (immature),   Fernald   &   Long,   no.   7741.   Southampton
County:   rich   woods,   Violet   Hill,   near   Devil's   Elbow,   June   23,   193(5
(overripe),   Fernald,   Long  &   Smart,   no.   5587;   rich   loamy  wooded  slope
near   Hart's   Bridge,   southwest   of   Sunbeam,   April   4,   1938   (immature),
Fernald   &   Long,   no.   7742;   wooded   bottomland   of   Blackwater   River,
southeast   of   Ivor,   July   19,   1939,   Fernald   &   Long,   no.   10,471   (all
sterile).   Greensville   County:   bottomland   woods   by   Metcalf   Branch,
east   of   Emporia,   April   8,   1938   (nearly   mature),   Fernald   &   Long,   no.
7743.   North   Carolina:   moist   open   woods   near   Windsor,   Bertie
County,   April   11,   1932   (immature),   E.   ./.   Palmer,   no.   39,797.   Ohio:
Clermont   County,   May,   1873   (overripe,   sporangia   all   dehisced),   herb.
Chas.   E.   Faxon.   Indiana:   "with   sugar   maple,   sedge   [red?]   ash   and
Botryckium   obliquum,"   Lowry's   woods,   Marshall   County,   May   26,
1933  (mature),   R.   M.  Kriebel,   no.   176.     See  p.   492.
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The   plant   of   calcareous   rich   woodlands   of   southeastern   Virginia
(to   be   looked   for   in   all   the   Miocene   marl-beds)   is   very   unlike   the
plant   of   northern   peaty   meadows,   wet   sands   and   drier   acid   soils
which   erroneously   passes   in   North   America   as   typical   Ophioglossum
vulgatum.   So   impressed   were   we   by   the   very   early   (April   to   June)
development   of   the   plant,   its   calcareous   habitat,   its   dark-green,
lustrous,   mostly   ovate   sterile   fronds,   its   transversely   oblong   crowded
sporangia   (figs.   7-9)   and   the   persistent   brown   basal   sheaths   (figs.
2-6),   that   I   turned   with   confidence   for   clarification   to   Dr.   Clausen's
Monograph.1   There,   however,   only   disappointment   was   met;
Clausen   sees   nothing   of   importance   in   the   varieties   proposed   within
0.   vulgatum,   lumping   them   all,   whether   from   Eurasia,   the   acid   bogs,
swales   and   sands   of   Canada   and   the   Northern   States,   the   calcareous
woodlands   of   the   Southern   and   Central   States,   or   Mexico   or   Africa
as   one   plant   quite   unworthy   of   any   geographic   segregation.   Even  the
very   definite   0.   vulgatum,   var.   alaskanum   (E.   G.   Britton)   C.   Christen-
sen,   which   is   maintained  not   only   by   Christensen  but   by   Hulten,   who
is   likewise   familiar   with   typical   European   0.   vulgatum,   is   reduced   out-

right by  Clausen;  and  many  other  proposed  species  and  varieties  are
swept   into   one   undifferentiated   mass.   This   easy   and   over-conserva-

tive viewpoint,   which  will   not  be  indorsed  by  those  who  intimately
know  the  plants  in  the  field  but  by  which  troublesome  old  names  are
uncritically   disregarded,   is   expressed   as   follows:   "Various   trivial
forms   and   varieties,   based   largely   upon   size   of   plant   and   shape   of
sterile   blade,   have   been   described,   but   since   they   seem   to   represent
normal   variations  of   any  local   population  of   this   species,   they  are  not
considered   in   this   discussion"   (Clausen,   p.   124).

Typical   Eurasian   Ophioglossum   vulgatum   (pl.   571)   seems   not   to
occur   in   America.   In   some   characters   it   is   approached   by   var.
alaskanum,  in  others  by  the  plant  of   southern  Canada  and  the  North-

ern  States,   in   others   by   the   calcicolous   var.   pycnostichum.   True   0.
vulgatum  has   a   definite   chartaceous   or   coriaceous   sheath   (figs.   1   and
3-7)   surrounding   the   common   stalk;   its   sterile   frond   is   most   often
ovate  or  oval,  with  commonly  rounded  base,  and  described  as  pale-  or
yellowish-green   and   opaque;   and   its   sporangia   (figs.   8   and   9)   are   in
outline   suborbicular   to   quite   round.   It   is   well   illustrated   in   many
European   plates,   those   which   show   the   rhizome   also   picturing   the

i  Robert  T.  Clausen,  Monograph  of  the  Ophioglossaccac,  Mem.  Torr.  Bot.  CI.  xix.
no.  2  (1938).
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sheath   surrounding   the   common   stalk.   See,   for   example,   Smith   &
Sowerby,   Engl.   Bot.   ii.   t.   108   (1793);   Syme,   Engl.   Bot.   xii.   t.   1835
(1880),   where   the   description   is   perfectly   clear:   "the   frond,   with   its
base   enveloped   in   an   olive-brown   stipule-like   sheath";   and   J.   Britten,
Europ.   Eerns,   opp.   p.   185   (1880-82).

The   common   plant   (pl.   572)   of   acid   or   subacid   soils   (often   boggy
meadows,  swales  or  damp  sands,  but  sometimes  dry  and  more  exposed
habitats)   from   eastern   Canada   to   Washington   and   rather   generally
in   the  Northern  States   has   the  common  stalk   naked  at   base  (figs.   1
and   2,   and   4-7),   the   pale   and   opaque   sterile   frond   oblanceolate,
narrowly   obovate,   elliptic   or   lanceolate,   and   usually   tapering   gradu-

ally  to  base.   In  these  characters  it   is   unlike  most  Eurasian  plants
(with   basal   sheath   and   usually   more   ovate   frond   rounded   at   base)  ;
but  the  plant  of  Canada  and  the  Northern  States  has  the  suborbicular
sporangia   (figs.   8-10)   much   as   in   typical   Eurasian   0.   vulgatum.   It
is   beautifully   shown  in   D.   C.   Eaton,   Eerns  N.   Am.   ii.   t.   lxxxi,   figs.   14
(1880).   The   earliest   name   for   our   common   oxylophytic   plant   with
sheathless   fronds   is   0.   pusUlum   Raf.   in   Desv.   Journ.   Bot.   ser.   2.   iv.
273   (1814)   (apparently   overlooked   by   Clausen),   described

"41.  OphiogloMum  pusiUum;  feuille  glabre,  lanceol<5e  aigui1,  petiolee;
epi  plus  long  que  la  feuille.    Pensyhanie  (deux  a  trois  pouces.)"

At   the   same   time   Rafinesque   published

"40.  Ophiogloxsum  pubescens;  feuille  pubescente.     N.  Jersey."

What   the   latter   is   I   leave   to   New   Jersey   botanists;   Clausen,   who
has   been   much   in   New   Jersey,   failed   to   clarify   it   (see   his   p.   1(54).
But   Rafinesque's   0.   pusillum,   antedating   (and   therefore   invalidating)
0.   pusillum   Nutt,   (1818),   is   also   ().   Grayi   Beck,   Bot.   No.   and   Mid.
V.   S.   458   (1833)   (name   overlooked   by   Clausen).   That,   however,   was
a   provisional   name   only   and,   therefore,   invalid;   incidentally   it   was
inadequately   described   and   only   vaguely   typified:   "Dr.   Gray   has
found   2   or   3   specimens   of   a   fern   which   resembles   this   [the   Nova
Scotian  ().   vulgatum]  in  its  specific  characters,   but  is   scarcely  2  inches
high.   It   may   prove   on   further   examination   to   be   a   distinct   species.
If  so,  I  would  propose  for  it  the  name  of  0.  Gray}."

As   stated,   a   provisional   name,   like   Ophioglossum   Grayi,   is   illegiti-
mate. Incidentally  the  description  and  typification  are  inadequate;

and   it   is   established   by   the   data   in   the   Gray   Herbarium   that   the
dwarf   specimens   referred   to   were   sent   to   Gray   from  P^xeter,   Otsego
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Photo.  W.  II.  Hodge
Ophioglossum  vulgatum,  var.   pycnostichum:  fig.   1,   type,   X   1,   from  east   of

Burgess  Station,  Virginia;  fig.  2,  plant,  X  1,  from  Capitol  Landing,  Virginia;  fig.
3,  basal  sheath,  X  1,  from  the  type;  fig.  4,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Capitol  Landing,
Virginia;  fig.  5,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Marshall  Township,  Indiana;  fig.  6,  basal
sheath,  X  5,  from  District  of  Columbia;  fig.  7,  fruiting  spike,  X  3,  from  the  type;
fig.  8,  mature  sporangia,  X  10,  from  Indiana;  fig.  9,  immature  sporangia,  X  10,
from  District  of  Columbia;  fig.  10,  venation  of  sterile  segment,  X  5  (by  transmitted
light),  from  Disputant  a,  Virginia.
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Photo.  W.  II.  Hodge
Oi'iiiocidssum  vulgatum,  typical  v:u-.:  KKi.  I  (including  base  al  extreme  left),

portions  of  plant,  X  1,  from  Austria;  fig.  2,  portion  of  plant,  X  1,  from  Sweden;
fig.  3,  plant,  X  1,  from  Scandinavia;  fig.  4,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Austria;  fig.  5,
basal  sheath,  X  f>,  from  Scandinavia;  fig.  6,  basal  sheath,  X  1,  from  Austria;  fig.
7,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Japan;  fig.  8,  sporangia,  X  10,  from  Austria;  fig.  9,  spor-

angia, X  10,  from  Sweden;  fig.  10,  venation  of  sterile  segment,  X  o,  from  Austria.
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County,   New   York,   by   Dr.   Curtis.1   The   name   0.   Qrayi   is   wisely   dis-
carded. The  dwarf  specimens  which  Dr.  Gray  had  and  which  he

supplied  to  Beck  are  of  the  small  extreme  later  properly  described  and
illustrated   as   0.   armarium   E.   G.   Britton   in   Bull.   Torr.   Bot.   CI.   xxiv.
555,  tt.   318  and  319,  fig.  3  (1897).  That  this  is  only  the  most  dwarfed
extreme   of   our   northern   plant   is   now   usually   conceded.   In   1911
slightly   larger   individuals   from   a   swamp   in   Delaware   County,   Penn-

sylvania, with  the  sterile  frond  prolonged  into  a  linear  base,  were
described   as   0.   vulgatum,   var.   lanccolatum   Clute   in   Fern.   Bull.   xix.
72  (191 1).   This  material   is   an  extreme  of   the  northern  plant,   but  the
name  can  not  be  maintained  because  of   0.   vulgatum,  var.   lanccolatum
Luerss.   (1878),   an   Australian   plant   which   is   included   in   0.   Pranttii

1  In  ed.  1  of  his  Manual,  636  (1848),  under  0.  vulgatum,  Gray  said:  "A  few
immature  specimens  of  a  remarkably  dwarf  state,  l'-2'  high,  with  the  young
spike  almost  sessile,  were  gathered  by  Dr.  Curtis,  in  Otsego  county,  New  York."
Somewhat  earlier,  thinking  it  a  new  species,  he  had  given  some  to  Beck  and
more  of  it  to  Torrey,  with  the  suggestion  that  it  was  distinct  from  0.  vulgatum.
The  following  excerpt  from  Mrs.  Britton's  Revision  of  the  North  American
Species  of  Ophioglossum  (Bull.  Torr.  Bot.  CI.  xxiv.,  especially  pp.  546,  547
(1897))  is  explanatory.

"In  the  Torrey  Herbarium,  unnamed,  there  is  a  sheet  with  six  small  imma-
ture specimens,  two  bearing  fertile  spikes  and  the  following  note  by  Dr.  Gray:

0 phioglossum  n.  sp.  I  send  you  J  ̂ I  have  and  probably  shall  not  be  able  to
procure  any  more  very  soon.  15  to  20  specimens  were  found  on  a  dry  hill  at
Exeter  (Otsego  Co.)  12  of  them  in  fruit.  A  few  specimens  are  in  the  hands  of
a  friend  who  first  noticed  it,  Dr.  Hadley  has  a  specimen  and  I  sent  some  to
Beck  2  years  ago  (the  same  summer  it  was  discovered).  He  has  never  given
an  opinion  or  said  a  word  about  it.  I  do  not  know  that  O.  vulgatum  or  any
other  species  has  been  found  in  this  section.  It  appears  to  come  near  ().
pusillum  Nutt.  but  that  species  has  'frond  cordate  acute' — this  has  the  frond
acute  at  the  base  and  obtuse  at  the  extremity.  These  specimens  are  as  large  as
any  that  have  been  found.

If  you  think  it  new  suppose  you  publish  it.
A.  G."

Gray,  it  is  obvious,  was  not  at  first  and  in  his  youthful  inexperience  content
to  place  the  plant  of  Otsego  County  with  the  Eurasian  Ophioglossum  vulgatum,
a  view  in  which  he  was  entirely  right!  Still  earlier  Thomas  Nuttall  had  ex-

pressed doubt  about  the  identity  of  our  plant  with  the  European,  in  his
Genera  of  North  American  Plants,  ii.  248  (1818)  describing  his  new  O.  pusillum
and  admitting  a  second  species:  "0.  vulgatum?  Frond  oblong-ovate,  obtuse,
closely   reticulated.   Probably   distinct   from   the   European   species."   This
healthy  skepticism  was  soon  overwhelmed  by  the  weight  of  "authority"  and,
instead  of  seeing  the  actual  differences,  most  later  botanists  have  been  content
to  overlook  them,  again  illustrating  the  truth,  that  in  critical  taxonomic  study
inert  ultraconservatism  may  be  as  misleading  as  alert  radicalism!
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C.   Chr.   (1906).   Dr.   S.   F.   Blake,   without   noting   the   fundamental
characters   which   separate   the   American   from   the   Eurasian   plants   of
0.   vulgatum,  defined  two  leaf-forms  of   the  former:   forma  lanerolatum,
based   on   Clute's   var.   lanccolatum   (already   noted)   and   forma   p*rudo-
podum  Blake  in  Rhodora,   xv.   87,   fig.   1  (1913),   typified  by  a  collection
from   New   Hampshire   with   unusually   prolonged   sterile   frond.   This
was   later   raised   to   varietal   rank   as   0.   vulgatum,   var.   pseudopodum
(Blake)   Farwell   in   Rep.   Mich.   Acad.   Sci.   xviii.   84   (1916).   As   the
earliest   varietal   name  var.   pseudopodum  seems  to  be  the  proper  one
for   the   commonest   American   variety.

Returning   to   var.   pycnostichum  (pl.   570),   in   outline   of   sterile   frond
and  in  its   persistent   basal   sheath  it   strongly  suggests  typical   Eurasian
0.   vulgatum;   but   it   is   quickly   distinguished   by   its   firm,   dark-green
and   lustrous   fronds   and   especially   by   the   crowded   and   transversely
oblong   sporangia   (figs.   1   and   7-9).   In   the   latter   characters   it   stands
far  apart  from  the  others.

My  interpretation  of  the  North  American  varieties  of  0 phi oglos.su m
vulgatum   may   be   summarized   as   follows.

[().   vulgatum   L.   Sp.   PI.   ii.   1002   (1753).   Common   stalk   surrounded
at  base  by  a   brownish  chartaceous  or   coriaceous  sheath;   sterile   frond
usually   ovate   or   oval,   with   rounded   base,   yellowish-green,   opaque;
sporangia   suborbicular   or   round   in   outline.  —  Eurasia.      Plate   571.]

Var.   alaskanum   (E.   G.   Britton)   C.   Chr.   in   Hulten,   Kungl.   Sv.   Vet.
Akad.   Handl.   v.   no.   1   (El.   Kamtch.),   45   (1927).   0.   alaskanum   E.   G.
Britton   in   Bull.   Torr.   Bot.   CI.   xxiv.   550,   t.   319,   fig.   5   (1897).   Sterile
frond   thin,   translucent,   ovate,   rounded   at   base,   the   venation   very
evident,   recalling   that   of   0.   rcticulatum;   sporangia   round.  —  Alaska
and   Kamtchatka.

Var.   pycnostichum   Eernald,   supra.   Common   stalk   surrounded   at
base   by   a   brownish   firm  sheath;   sterile   frond  round-   to   narrow-ovate
or   broadly   lanceolate,   mostly   rounded   at   base,   dark-green,   firm,
lustrous;   sporangia   crowded,   transversely   oblong.  —  Rich,   chiefly
calcareous   woods,   Maryland   to   North   Carolina   and   southern   Indiana.
Fruiting   from   May   to   July.     Plate   570.

Presumably   some   of   the   specimens   cited   by   Clausen   from   the
southern  part  of  the  range  belong  here.

Var.   pseudopodum   (Blake)   Earwell   in   Rep.   Mich.   Acad.   Sci.   xviii.
84  (1910).   Forma  pseudopodum  Blake  in  Rhodora  xv.   87,   fig.   1  (1913).
0.   pusillwm   Raf.   in   Desv.   Journ.   Bot.   ser.   2,   iv.   273   (1814).   0.   Grayi
Beck,   Bot.   No.   and   Mid.   V.   S.   458   (1833),   provisional   (invalid)   name.
0.   armarium  E.   G.   Britton  in   Bull.   Torr.   Bot.   CI.   xxiv.   550,   t.   318  and
t.   319,   fig.   3   (1897).      0.   vulgatum,   forma   armarium   (E.   G.   Britton)
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Clute,   Our   Ferns   in   their   Haunts,   47,   316   (1901).   0.   vulgatum,   var.
lanccolatum   Clute   in   Fern   Bull.   xix.   72   (1911)   not   Luerss.   (1878).
0.   vulgatum,   forma   lanccolatum,   (Clute)   Blake   in   Rhodora,   xv.   87
(1913).   0.   vulgatum,   forma   pusillum   (Raf.)   House   in   Bull.   N.   Y.
State   Mus.   celxiii-cclxiv.   42   (1923).  —  Peaty   or   grassy   swales,   wet
thickets   and   shores,   damp   sands,   sterile   pastures,   etc.,   Quebec   to
Washington,   south   at   least   to   Delaware,   Pennsylvania,   Ohio,   Indiana,
Illinois,   Nebraska,   Arizona   and   Mexico   (the   latter   with   the   unde-
scribed   synonym   0.   Pringlci   Underwood   ex   Clausen,   1.   c.   125   (1938)
in   synonymy).     Fruiting   from   late   May   to   August.     Plate   572.

The   smaller   plants   have   been   erroneously   referred   to   var.   minus
Moore   of   Europe.

Explanation   of   Plates   570   572

Plate   570.   Ophioglossum   vulgatum   L.,   var.   pycnostichum   Fernald:
Fio.  1,  type,  X  1,  from  east  of  Burgess  Station,  Virginia,  Fernald  A  Long,  no.
9796;  fig.  2,  plant,  X  1,  from  Capitol  Landing,  Virginia,  Grimes,  no.  3444;
fig.  3,  basal  sheath,  X  1,  from  the  type;  fig.  4,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from
Grimes,  no.  3444;  fig.  5,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Marshall  Township,  Indiana,
Kriebel,  no.  176;  fig.  6,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Dupont  Heights,  District  of
Columbia,   July  22,   1905,   Tidestrom;  fig.   7,   fruiting  spike,   X  3,   from  the
type;  fig.  8,  mature  sporangia,  X  10,  from  Kriebel,  no.  176;  fig.  9,  immature
sporangia,  X  10,  from  Tidestrom;  fig.  10,  venation  of  sterile  segment,  X  5,
from  Disputanta,  Virginia,  Fernald  &  Long,  no.  7744.

Plate   571.   Ophioglossum   vulgatum,   (typical):   Fig.   1   (including   base
at  extreme  left),  portions  of  plant,  X  1,  from  near  Vienna,  Austria,  June
12,  1895,  Dorfler;  fig.  2,  plant,  X  1,  from  Gronskiir,  Sodermanland,  Sweden,
July  17,  1927,  Asplund;  fig.  3,  plant,  X  1,  from  Scandinavia,  June  27,  1882,
Tharsson;  fig.  4,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Vienna  specimen,  Dorfler;  fig.  5,
basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Scandinavian  plant,  Tharsson;  fig.  6,  basal  sheath,
X  1,  from  Vienna  plant,  Dorfler;  fig.  7,  basal  sheath,  X  5,  from  Todahara,
Mushashi,  Japan,  May  24,  1891,  Wataneibe;  fig.  8,  sporangia,  X  10,  from
Vienna  plant,  Dorfler;  fig.  9,  sporangia,  X  10,  from  Swedish  plant,  Asplund;
fig.  10,  venation  of  sterile  segment,  X  5,  from  same  plant  as  fig.  1.

Plate   572.   Ophioglossum   vulgatum,   var.   pseudopodum   (Blake)   Far-
well:  Fig.  1,  plant,  X  1,  from  Dixville  Notch,  New  Hampshire,  July  27,  1906,
E.  F.  Williams;  fig.  2,  plant,  X  1,  from  Cedar  Lake,  Nova  Scotia,  Fernald,
Bean  &  White,  no.  19,483;  fig.  3,  isotype,  X  1,  of  O.  vulgatum,  forma  -pseudo-

podum Blake;  fig.  4,  base  of  common  stalk,  X  5,  from  Nova  Scotia,  no.
19,483;  fig.  5,  base  of  common  stalk,  X  5,  from  Dixville  Notch,  New  Hamp-

shire, Williams;  fig.  6,  base  of  common  stalk,  X  1,  from  Willoughby,  Vermont,
July  21,  1896,  Kennedy;  fig.  7,  base  of  common  stalk,  X  5,  from  same  collec-

tion as  fig.  6;  fig.  8,  sporangia,  X  10,  from  the  Nova  Scotian  plant,  no.
19,483;  fig.  9,  sporangia,  X  10,  from  the  Willoughby  plant;  fig.  10,  sporangia,
X  10,  from  isotype  of  O.  vulgatum,  forma  pseudopodum  Blake.

Pinus   palustris   Mill.   Local.   Nansemond   County:   white   sand
of   pine   barrens   southwest   of   South   Quay,   no.   10,084;   also   seen   in
white   sand,   south   of   Cleopus.   Isle   of   Wight   County:   open   white
sand  in   dry   pine   barrens,   south   of   Zuni,   Fernald,   Long  &   Correll,   no.
9676.   Southampton   County:   dry   sandy   open   pine   and   oak   woods
6  to  7  miles  south  of  Franklin,  no.  9798.
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At  the  Zuni   station  and  below  South  Quay  numerous  old  and  fruit-
ing trees  as  well   as  seedlings;   at   the  other  stations  mostly   young

trees.    See  p.  488.

ClIAMAECYPARLS     THYOIDES     (L.)     BSP.        SOUTHAMPTON     COUNTY:
several  large  trees  in  wooded  swamp  about  7  miles  south  of  Franklin,
no.   8535.   See   p.   469.   Nansemond   County   :   many   large   fruiting   trees
and  seedlings  in  wet  wooded  depression  in  pine  barrens  east  of  Cherry
Grove,   south  of   South  Quay,   no.   10,475.

Certainly   highly   localized   in   Virginia;   perhaps   not   elsewhere   known
outside  the  Great  Dismal  Swamp.    See  pp.  409  and  488.

*Najas   gracillima   (A.   Br.)   Magnus.   Caroline   County:   peaty
pond-hole  southeast  of  Milford,  no.  8914.    See  p.  474.

Extension   southward.
Potamogeton   capillaceus   Poir.   To   the   single   reported   station

in   Nansemond   County   add   the   following.   Isle   oe   Wight   County:
rills,  sandy  and  peaty  border  of  Cat  Pond,  south  of  Benns  Church,  no.
8019.   Southampton   County:   floating   at   border   of   Predler's   Pond,
Nottoway   Swamp,   southwest   of   Sedley,   no.   8018;   border   of   peaty
pool   in   eypress-gum   swamp,   about   4   miles   northeast   of   Capron,   no.
7196.   Greensville   County:   pool   in   Cephalanthus   swamp,   about   1
mile  north  of  Skipper's,  no.  8537.

Eragrostis   hypnoides   (Lam.)   BSP.   To   the   few   stations   add   one
in   Chesterfield   County:   margin   of   exsiccated   old   mill-pond   in
Swift   (reek,   Lakeview,   no.   9272.     See   p.   477.

*E.   poaeoides   Beauv.   Caroline   County:   railroad   gravel   south-
east of  Guinea,  no.  8959.  Dinwtddie  County:  einders  in  freigbt-yard

of   Norfolk   and  Western   Railroad,   Petersburg,   no.   10,523.     See   p.   474.

No   Virginian   station   indicated   in   Hitchcock's   Manual.

*E.   hirsuta   (Michx.)   Nees,   var.   laevivaginata,   var.   now,   vaginis
glabris.  —  Maryland   to   Florida.   Type   from   wooded   alluvial   bottom-

land of   Meherrin   River,   near   Haley's   Bridge,   Southampton  County,
Virginia,   Fernald   c(-   Long,   no.   9273   (type   in   Herb.   Gray;   isotype   in
Herb.   Phil.   Acad.).

Typical   Eragrostis   hirsuta,   based   on   Poa   hirauta   Michx.,   has
strongly   hirsute   sheaths.   It   was   described   from   South   Carolina   and
is  represented  in  the  Gray  Herbarium  only  thence  to  Florida  and  west-

ward  to   Louisiana   and   Oklahoma,   with   the   exception   of   Blake's
no.   1  1  ,675   from   a   road-working   in   Arlington   County,   Virginia.   All
other   material   before   me   from   Maryland,   Virginia   (Northampton,
Princess   Anne,   Nansemond,   Greensville,   Southampton   and   Prince
George   Counties)   and   North   Carolina   and   much   from   Georgia   and
northern   Florida   (for   example,   Nash,   no.   2521,   from   Tallahassee)   has
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all   or   all   but   the   very   lowest   sheaths   quite   glabrous   except   for   the
marginal   and   apical   ciliation.   This   is   so   striking   a   departure   from   the
generally   more   southern   and   western   hirsute-sheathed   plant   that   it   is
clarifying   to   have   a   designation   for   it.   By   the   key   in   Hitchcock's
Manual  the  student  would  be  unable  to  identify  the  relatively  common
E.   hirsuta,   var.   laemvaginata,   for   in   Hitchcock's   key   the   only   provision
for   the   inclusive   species   (p.   141)   is   under   "Sheaths   pilose   or   hirsute,"
although  the   description   of   E.   hirsute,   (p.   158)   allows  "sheaths   hirsute
to   glabrous."

*Festuca   octoflora   Walt.,   var.   tenella   (Willd.)   Fern,   in
Rhodora,   xxxiv.   209   (1932).   Sussex   County:   fallow   sandy   fields
and  roadsides  4  miles  northwest  of  Homeville,  no.  9835.

Our   only   collection   of   the   small   and   mostly   northern   var.   tenella.
Typical   southern   F.   octoflora   is   common.

Melica   mutica   Walt,   occurs   as   two   forms   on   the   Coastal   Plain   of
Virginia.   Typical   M.   mutica   (M.   glabra   Michx.;   M.   mutica,   var.
glabra   (Michx.)   Gray),   the   plant   with   glabrous   or   merely   scabrous
sheaths,   we   have   from   the   following   stations.   P]lizabetii   City
County:   Hampton,   May   1,   1894,   J.   R.   Churchill.   Princess   Anne
County:   rich   woods,   Cedar   Island,   Fernald,   Griscom   &   Long,   no.
4560.   Surry   County:   rich   calcareous   wooded   slopes   along   James
River,   Claremont   Wharf,   no.   9828   (1   m.   high).   Dinwiddie   County:
borders  of  dry  oak  and  pine  woods  north  of  Burgess  Station,  no  9827.

M.   mutica   Walt.,   forma   diffusa   (Pursh),   comb,   now   M.   diffusa
Pursh,   Fl.   Am.   Sept.   i.   77   (1814).   Var.   diffusa   (Pursh)   Gray,   Mam   ed.
5:   620   (1867).   With   copiously   pilose   sheaths   and,   often,   blades.
Nansemond   County:   wooded   slope,   Kilby,   no.   6484.   Surry   County:
rich   wooded  slope   at   head   of   Sunken  Meadow  Creek,   south   of   Clare-

mont,  no.   7755.   Dinwiddie   County:   borders   of   dry   oak  and  pine
woods   north   of   Burgess   Station,   no.   9829.

Very   striking   in   its   extreme,   with   gray-pilose   sheaths   and   blades,
forma  diffusa   occurs   through  much,   if   not   all   of   the   range   of   typical
glabrous-   or   merely   scabrous-sheathed   M.   mutica.   It   is   therefore   best
treated  as  a  form.

*Calamovilfa   brevipilis   (Torr.)   Scribn.,   var.   calvipes,   var.   now
(tab.   573,   fig.   1   et   2),   foliis   scabris;   paniculis   valde   exsertis   laxe
ovoideis   1.3-2   dm.   longis   0.7-1   dm.   diametro,   ramis   patentibus   vel
laxe   subadscendentibus;   pedicellorum   apicibus   nudis;   spiculis   4   5   mm.
longis;   lemmatibus   paleisque   subaequalibus   valde   strigosis.  —  Virginia:
sphagnous   bog   about   1   mile   northwest   of   Dahlia,   Greensville   County,
July   15,   1938,   Fernald   &   Long,   no.   8548   (type   in   Herb.   Gray;   isotype
in   Herb.   Phil.   Acad.).   In   plate   573,   the   habit,   X   %   is   shown   in   fig.
1;  a  spikelet,  X  10,  in  fig.  2.    See  p.  472  and  map  9.
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Typical   Calanionlfa   brevipilis   of   the   Pine   Barrens   of   New   Jersey,
has   less   scabrous   leaves;   panicles   often   (though   not   always)   with   in-

cluded or  barely  exserted  bases,  and  slender  (lanceolate  to  lance-ovoid),
1.5-3   dm.   long   and   4   10   (-14)   cm.   in   diameter,   the   branches   usually
strongly   ascending,   though   in   age   sometimes   loosely   spreading.   Its
pedicels   (fig.   3)   are   terminated   by   a   tuft   of   stifrish   hairs   resembling
those  of  the  callus;  the  spikelets  are  4.5-5.5  mm.  long,  with  essentially
equal   lemma   and   palea   (fig.   3),   these   less   pubescent   than   in   the
Virginian   plant.

In   southeastern   North   Carolina   Calamovilfa   brevipilis   has   a   third
variety.   Its   long-exserted   lanceolate   panicle   resembles   that   of   var.
typica1   of   southern   New   Jersey;   but   the   beard   at   the   tips   of   the
pedicels   is   much   reduced,   the   spikelets   (fig.   4)   are   5.5-6   mm.   long
and  the  lemmas  and  paleas  are  conspicuously   unequal.   This   southern-

most extreme  of  the  species  may  be  called

C.   brevipilis   (Torr.)   Scribn.,   var.   heterolepis,   var.   now   (tail
573,   fig.   4),   var.   iypicae   simillima;   paniculis   Ianceolatis   2.1   dm.
longis   5   cm.   diametro,   ramis   valde   adscendentibus;   pedicellorum
apicibus   breviter   pilosis;   spiculis   5.5-fi   mm.   longis;   lemmatibus
paleisque   valde   inaequalibus.  —  North   Carolina:   edge   of   swamp,
between   Coats   and   Erwin,   Harnett   County,   "rare!",   July   15,   1935,
Correll   &   Blomquist,   no.   2539   (type   in   Herb.   Gray).

Calamovilfa   brevipilis   must   be   a   very   ancient   type.   Its   three   known
areas  are  on  the  Coastal  Plain  or  at  its  inner  margin  and  separated  by
distances  of  1 25  and  of  225  miles.  Only  var.  typica,  of  the  Pine  Barrens
of  New  Jersey,  has  an  extended  area,  Stone  saying  of  it:  "  Common  in
Pine   Barren   bogs.   .   .   .   This   is   one   of   the   characteristic   grasses
of   the   Pine   Barrens."   Var.   heterolepis,   as   quoted   from   the   label   is
"rare!";   and,   surely,   the   Virginian   var.   ealripes   is   one   of   the   rarest
plants   of   the   state.   Our   station   is   a   colony   of   not   more   than   a
square  rod  in   the  most   perfect   sphagnous  bog  of   Greensville   County,
there   associated   with   such   excessively   local   plants   as   Ctenium   aro-
maticum,   Pas   pal   um   praecox,   var.   Curlisianum   (P.   lentijerum),   Lach-
noeaulon   anceps,   Xyris   flexuosa,   platylepis   and   Curtissii,   Zigadcnua
(itiguslifoliu-s,   liurmannia   bi   flora,   (Krypolis   ternata,   I'tricularin   juneca
and   virgatvla,   and   Carphephorus   tomenUmu.

*Agrostis   Elliottiana   Schultes.      Greensville   County:   fallow

"Calamovilfa  bhevipilib  (Torr.)  Scribn.,  var.  typica.  Arundo  brevipilis  Torr.  Fl.
No.  Mid.  D.  S.  i.  05  (1823).  C.  brevipilis  (Torr.)  Scribn.  in  Hackel,  True  Grasses,  1  13
(1890).
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